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Foreword
Several recent systematic reviews of interventions in the area of reproductive, maternal, newborn and
child health and nutrition (RMNCHN) have documented that simple home- and community-based
interventions implemented at scale can considerably reduce maternal, newborn and child mortality
and morbidity, and under-nutrition in settings characterized by high disease burden and weak health
systems. For example, a review of strategies for reducing maternal mortality highlights that effective
intra-partum care is an overwhelming priority to bring down high rates of maternal mortality. Likewise,
if a combination of universal outreach (for example, routine antenatal care and immunization) and
family-community care (i.e., behavior change communication and community mobilization efforts to
promote the adoption of improved antenatal, intra-partum and postpartum care practices, and careseeking for illness) could reach 90 percent of the relevant population, an estimated 18-37 percent of
neonatal deaths could be averted.
There is growing recognition that socio-cultural and structural barriers, including limited awareness,
socio-cultural norms, misconceptions about health promoting behaviors, women’s limited autonomy
and self-efficacy, and poor access to health care underlie the low uptake of practices, highlighted above,
but these are incompletely understood. Moreover, communication strategies are recognized to play a
powerful role in addressing many of the social and structural barriers and in shaping demand for and the
adoption of preventive practices related to reproductive and child health. However, available evidence
suggests that access to behavior change communication in the area of RMNCHN is far from universal,
particularly among women in the northern states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Jharkhand.

National Rural Health Mission
v

-2Furthermore, there are several drawbacks to past and current communication initiatives. First, often
communication initiatives have not been evidence-based–that is, their content has neither been developed based on research that identifies either the key interventions that are likely to create high impact
or the social and structural barriers to behavior change. Second, few have integrated and synergized
communications using multiple channels; they often depend heavily on mass media, none of which
reach more than half the target audiences in rural area in northern India. Third, most communication
initiatives have failed to ensure alignment across behavioral targets, communication channels and messages. Fourth, most initiatives undertaken so far have tended to disseminate one-size-fits-all messages to
the general public rather than communicating focussed messages for specific population groups among
whom behavior change is most required and can have optimal impact. Fifth, beyond actual exposure
to behavior change messages is the issue of the relevance of message content. Messages are often imparted in a somewhat technical way and are rarely conveyed in the local dialect, making it difficult for
rural audiences to absorb the nuances of the messages. Sixth, while little is known about the effectiveness of efforts made to improve the inter-personal and technical skills of health service providers to act as
change agents, available information indicates that a number of factors including lack of training, dearth
of relevant information materials and a tendency on the part of providers to accede to traditional social
norms hinder their ability to promote appropriate preventive practices. Finally, relatively few initiatives
have been rigorously evaluated and documented. As a result, lessons that can be drawn for up-scaling
these initiatives are limited.
The Population Council’s initiative, funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, to develop a communication framework, based on a detailed formative study using both quantitative and qualitative research, is a commendable effort and could help in developing a comprehensive communication strategy
to improve RMNCHN outcomes. The identification of key barriers to and facilitating factors for selected
target behaviors that have a direct bearing on maternal and child health could go a long way in packaging specific messages for different stakeholders, such as women, husbands, elder family members,
opinion makers in the community and frontline health workers. I hope this publication will fill an important knowledge gap and will be used to develop an appropriate behavior change communication and
management strategy to shape demand and practices to improve RMNCHN outcomes in Uttar Pradesh
and other northern states of India.

(K. Sujatha Rao)
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A Framework for
Behavior Change Communication

I.

A framework for behavior change communication

Introduction

Eight target behaviors selected

An integrated and aligned behavior change
communication (BCC) strategy is an effective tool
to promote the adoption of behaviors that have a
direct impact on family health outcomes. Family
health covers several aspects of health including
reproductive, maternal, newborn and child health
and nutrition (RMNCNH). To develop an appropriate
communication strategy, it is critical to understand
the key cultural and structural barriers and factors
facilitating the adoption of desired health
behaviors. In several settings in rural India, barriers
to the adoption of the desired health behaviors
include lack of correct knowledge, underlying
socio-cultural
norms,
traditional
beliefs,
misconceptions, and women’s lack of autonomy
and self-efficacy.

•

One of the key deliverables in the grant from the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) is to
recommend guidelines for developing a
communication strategy to promote the adoption
of proven preventive practices that would result in
reductions in mortality and morbidity. This report
presents an evidence-based BCC framework for
eight selected target behaviors which, according
to the literature review, could have a significant
impact on neonatal, infant and maternal mortality
outcomes if adopted at scale. The eight target
behaviors were selected on the basis of their
potential impact on maternal, neonatal and child
mortality in Uttar Pradesh (UP), using a
mathematical model, the “Lives Saved Tool,”
developed by the Johns Hopkins University (JHU).1

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Target behavior 1: Increasing the proportion
of deliveries that occur in a facility and mothers
who have access to basic emergency obstetric
care (EmOC).
Target behavior 2: Increasing the proportion
of safe deliveries at home (including a skilled
birth attendant, clean delivery, birth
preparedness and a care-seeking plan in case
of complications and/or emergency).
Target behavior 3: Increasing the uptake of
preventive postnatal care services for newborns
and mothers (including clean cord care,
immediate breastfeeding and early follow-up
of the mother and child).
Target behavior 4: Increasing the practice of
skin-to-skin care (STSC)/Kangaroo Mother Care
(KMC) for newborns.
Target behavior 5: Increasing the practice of
early and exclusive breastfeeding of infants
during the first six months of life.
Target behavior 6: Increasing the proportion
of children (6-23 months) who receive
appropriate complementary feeding (solid or
semi-solid food).
Target behavior 7: Increasing the uptake of
postpartum
family
planning
methods,
including the Lactational Amenorrhea Method
(LAM), to adequately space births.
Target behavior 8: Increasing the rate of
compliance for recommended schedules of
child immunization.

To understand the dynamics of behavior change
related to these eight target behaviors in the

1

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School. n.d. LiST: The Lives Saved Tool An evidence-based tool for estimating intervention impact<http://
www.jhsph.edu/dept/ih/IIP/list/index.html>.
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context of rural UP, an extensive review of literature
was carried out to identify key barriers and
facilitating factors, as well as knowledge gaps, in
the uptake of the behaviors.2 Based on findings
from the review of literature, the Population
Council designed and conducted a comprehensive
formative study that provided the necessary
database to develop the present evidence-based
BCC framework.3

Pathways communication model
Prior to planning and initiating the landscaping
exercise, staff from the Population Council (M.E
Khan, John Townsend and Katherine Williams), the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (Gary L.
Darmstadt and Usha Kiran Tarigopula), a consultant
from Johns Hopkins University Center for
Communication Programs (JHUCCP) (Douglas
Storey) and a well-known medical anthropologist
with vast experience in India and South Asia (Bert
Pelto) held several meetings to select the target
behaviors that could have the greatest impact on
family health and to develop a pathways model
that could provide the framework for research,
data collection and ultimately the development of
a comprehensive BCC strategy. The pathways
communication model is based on a framework
developed by the JHUCCP, which has been
appropriately modified and adapted to the context
of rural UP (see Figure 1).4,5 The pathways
communication model combines the strengths of
both psychological theories and sociological
models of behavior change.

2

While the pathways communication model has
been used to inform and guide the formative
study, the model has been validated on the ground
based on the evidence collected in the formative
study and observations from the field. Indeed, this
model could be considered an effective tool for
developing a BCC strategy for northern India.

Study design
The formative study addressed several key
questions and issues:
• What is the current status of the eight target
behaviors?
• What are the key behaviors, socio-cultural and
structural barriers and facilitating factors that
are likely to influence the above-mentioned
RMNCHN outcomes?
• Are there behaviors that cluster together; and
does change in one behavior initiate changes
in other behaviors as well?
• What are the ways to initiate and sustain the
desired behavior change so as to change the
norm of the community?
• What is the current status and reach of
different modes of communication and their
relative advantages in the context of rural
UP?
• What are the ways to improve service delivery
to complement the efforts of the proposed
BCC strategy and to meet the increased
demand for services?
The formative study used both quantitative and
qualitative approaches to collect data on the

M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes in India: A Synthesis of Findings from the Literature, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
3
M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
4
Health Communication Partnership. 2003. Conceptual Framework: Pathways towards Social and Behavioral Change in HIV/AIDS.
Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Center for Communication Programs.
5
G.L. Darmstadt and Usha Kiran Tarigopula. 2010. Behavior Change Communication as an Intervention to Improve Family Health
Outcomes, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 1-8.
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barriers and facilitating factors to each of the eight
target behaviors. In the quantitative study, a large
sample survey was conducted covering 4,754
households spread over 12 districts and 225
villages. Four districts were selected each from
Western UP, Central UP and Eastern UP. In addition
to different stakeholders in the family (women,
husbands, mothers-in-law), staff at public health
facilities, village-level private practitioners (trained
and untrained) and frontline health workers
(ASHAs, AWWs, ANMs) serving the sampled
villages were also interviewed (see Table 1).
Panchayat members, including Village Health and
Sanitation Committee (VHSC) members in each
village, were also interviewed.

interviews
with
different
stakeholders
corresponding to each category of respondents in
the survey were covered in the qualitative study
(see Table 1). In addition, the Population Council
conducted an analysis of National Family Health
Survey (NFHS) and District Level Health Survey
(DLHS) data of currently married women aged 1534 years in rural UP who had given birth in the
three years preceding the survey. Unless otherwise
indicated, data from these surveys presented in
this report are based on this analysis.
Details of the study findings and additional
information on the methodology are available
elsewhere.6

Table 1: Sample size: Quantitative and qualitative study
Category of
Households Women
Husbands MILs
respondents/					
No. interviewed					
Quantitative
study

4,754

4,472

Qualitative study

NA

74

@

2,274
39

#

Staff at
ANMs
ASHAs AWWs
PHCs/				
CHCs				

2,372 144
38

$

NA

Private
practitioners

Panchayat
members

Dais

Total

161

289

284

316

251

NA

15,317

NA

36

42

43

14

22

308

Note: ANM=auxiliary nurse-midwife; ASHA=accredited social health activist; AWW=anganwadi worker; CHC=community health center;
MIL=mother-in-law; PHC=primary health center.
NA: not asked.
#
$
@
includes 36 home deliveries, 38 institutional deliveries; includes 21 home deliveries, 18 institutional deliveries; includes 22 home deliveries,
16 institutional deliveries.

The qualitative study generated comprehensive
data to complement the information gathered in
the survey. The qualitative study documented the
decision-making process and the role of family
dynamics in influencing the adoption of the target
behaviors, the role of frontline health workers and
the challenges they face in promoting behavior
change and the potential role of local private
practitioners in promoting the adoption of desired
behaviors. The qualitative study was conducted in
three districts of UP, one in each of the study
regions. A total of 24 villages and 308 in-depth

Behavior
change
communication
framework: Guiding principles
The BCC framework presented in this report is
based on comprehensive data and evidence
generated from the formative study discussed
above, and the pathways communication model
developed for this purpose (see Figure 1).
Based on extensive discussions with consortium
partners—Abt Associates Inc., Confederation of
Indian Industry, Ideosync Media Combine,
IndiaCLEN, International Institute for Population

6

M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
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6

Source: Modified and adapted from Health Communication Partnership. 2003. Conceptual Framework: Pathways towards Social and Behavioral Change in HIV/
AIDS. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Center for Communication Programs.

Sciences, R K Swamy BBDO—and colleagues from
the BMGF, in particular Gary L. Darmstadt and
Usha Kiran Tarigopula, the following decisions
were taken with regard to developing the BCC
framework:
• For each target behavior, three or four main
barriers would be prioritized and addressed.
Evidence and formative research suggest that
often three or four main barriers account for
approximately 60 percent or more of the
obstacles to behavior change. It has been
assumed that if in the first stage of
implementing the BCC strategy these three key
barriers are addressed, then other obstacles
could be more easily addressed as they
generally cluster around the main barriers.
Operationally, too, it is easier to focus on a few
messages and align them appropriately
through different channels than to address
several barriers and focus on many messages.
• It was agreed that demand generation alone
cannot induce the desired level of behavior
change; the supply system and health system
as a whole would also need to be geared
towards addressing issues of access and quality
of services for the adoption of selected
behaviors and for effective behavior change.
In the BCC framework presented this report,
which is based on data from the formative
study and other evidence, in addition to familylevel barriers, key systemic barriers have been
identified;
development
partners
and
stakeholders who work on service delivery and
health system issues could ensure that these
system-level
issues
are
simultaneously
addressed when implementing the BCC
strategy. An advocacy component, however,
would need to be an integral part of the BCC

strategy to inform civil society about their
rights and responsibilities, and to facilitate
modification and improvement of the health
system. The study also identifies key facilitating
factors for the adoption of target behaviors,
which are discussed in the introductory section
of each target behavior.
A critical analysis of BCC campaigns in India7 has
shown that most BCC campaigns that have had
limited success are often not evidence-based;
overemphasize the role of mass media; do not
integrate and synergize communications using
multiple channels; lack alignment across behavioral
targets, communication channels and messages;
and tend to disseminate one-size-fits-all messages.
Moreover, few have a population-specific focus.
Effective BCC campaigns that have been
scientifically evaluated and demonstrated behavior
change have common elements that could be the
key to a successful strategy. These campaigns (a)
are based on research and evidence from the field;
(b) are implemented over a long period, generally
four or more years; (c) adopt an integrated
approach, using a mix of media; (d) synchronize
BCC efforts with a corresponding strengthening of
the supply system; (e) use serials/e-entertainment
to project positive role models, which has good
impact; and (f) ensure that the campaign is wellmonitored and documented, and its impact
evaluated in terms of behavior change rather than
knowledge gain. All these issues have been
considered while developing the present BCC
framework.

Structure of the BCC framework
This report presents BCC frameworks developed
for each of the eight target behaviors. Each

7

M.E. Khan. 2010. Behavior Change Communication Influencing Reproductive Health Behavior: How and When It Makes a Difference? Paper presented at the Global Health Conference, New Delhi, August 29-September 1.
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framework is divided into two sections: an
introduction and a communication plan spread
over a five-column grid.
The introduction briefly highlights key findings of
the formative study and identifies the main barriers
at the family and system level. It then presents a
set of predictor variables, based on an analysis of
the data, which increase the likelihood of adopting
the behavior.
The logistic model assesses the effect of selected
background characteristics and program variables
in changing the desired behavior, and points to
the limitations of the health system that need to
be addressed so as to optimize the impact of the
BCC campaign.
For each behavior the communication plan presents
a sustainable health behavior outcome, current
status, desired outcome after four years and a core
communication theme. It then presents five key
components to be considered at two levels—the
family and community level, and the system
level—when designing a BCC strategy for each
target behavior. These include barriers and
predictor variables; communication themes/
content
of
messages;
target
audience;
communication activities and channels; and health
behavior outcomes/indicators. These components
are briefly discussed below.

Barriers and predictor variables
The first column in the grid presents barriers to the
adoption of the target behavior at the level of
women and the family (e.g., husbands and
mothers-in-law) and the system level (frontline
health workers) as identified in the formative
study.

As discussed earlier, it would be a challenge to
address all the identified barriers through a BCC
campaign; hence the framework includes only key
barriers to the adoption of each behavior, which
contribute to about 60 percent of the obstacles to
the behavior. Details of the formative study
findings are available elsewhere.8

Communication themes and content of
messages
In the second column, message themes to address
the key barriers listed in the first column are
included. While suggesting messages and themes,
the effort has been to keep them simple, short,
focused and unambiguous.

Target audience
Women are the primary audience for most of the
target behaviors. However, the formative study
indicates that in many cases, a woman’s ability to
adopt certain behaviors depends to a large extent
on the support she receives from family members
and the advice she gets from frontline health
workers (ASHAs, AWWs, ANMs), village-level
private practitioners and health care providers at
the primary health center (PHC)/community health
center (CHC).
It is critical that the family is considered as a unit in
BCC campaigns. Often women’s perceptions are
reinforced by family members. Indeed, elderly
women, particularly mothers-in-law, are considered
to be jaankaar and buzurg (experienced,
knowledgeable, wise elders) and women generally
follow their advice. Moreover, husbands are a key
target for communication efforts as they play an
important role in maternal and child health,
including in matters related to pregnancy, delivery
and health care seeking.

8
M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
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Frontline health workers constitute another
important target audience; they enjoy the trust of
the community with regard to health matters, and
their advice is valued and followed. Through
continued inter-personal communication (IPC),
frontline health workers contribute significantly to
sustaining behavior change.

Communication activities and channels
The choice of media suggested in this BCC
framework is based on communication theories
and models of behavior change. It also builds on
lessons learned from the review of effective BCC
campaigns at both the national and regional level.
Mass media, mid media, new information and
communication technologies (ICTs), and IPC
between health workers and family members are
some of the channels of communication suggested
in the framework. Key issues relating to
communication activities and channels are briefly
discussed below.
• Mass media, given its wide reach, is effective
in creating awareness about the target
behaviors and the benefits of adopting the
behavior among large population groups.
Mass media can also help to build the image
of ASHAs and other frontline health workers
as a credible source of information and services
on maternal and child health. However, in the
context of rural UP, Bihar and other less
developed states, as the reach of mass media
is limited, it may not be as effective in imparting
information as in urban and other settings
where it has vast reach. In the case of rural UP,
for example, the majority (58 percent) of
women aged 15-34 years do not have access
to any mass media; this percentage is even

•

•

higher among vulnerable populations like the
uneducated, poor, those belonging to
scheduled castes and living in remote villages.9
Hence in rural UP and Bihar, mass media would
not play the lead role but could play a
supportive role in BCC. It is evident from the
formative study that for men and frontline
health workers in rural UP, mass media is a
popular source for receiving messages on
family health issues.10
Mid media includes a variety of communication
channels such as community radio, folk dance
and drama, and the display and distribution
materials such as wall paintings, posters and
leaflets. Given the poor reach of mass media in
rural areas, mid media can complement mass
media efforts in disseminating messages on
family health in rural settings. Community
radio, for example, which is operated and
managed by the community, could be an
important alternative media vehicle for
communication.
As the formative study shows, frontline health
workers are a credible source of information in
the community, particularly with regard to
maternal and child care, family planning and
nutrition. Involving frontline health workers,
particularly ASHAs and ANMs, in effective IPC
during contacts with women and family
members, for example during antenatal (ANC)
and postnatal (PNC) check-ups, is key to
promoting successful behavior change.
Existing forums such as saas-bahu sammelans
and Village Health and Nutrition Days could
also be effective points of contact for
disseminating family health messages to
women and family members.

9

D. Ganju, I. Bhatnagar, A. Hazra, S. Jain and M.E. Khan. 2010. Reach of Media and Interpersonal Communication in Rural Uttar
Pradesh, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 83-92.
10
Ibid.
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IPC could effectively promote the adoption of
the target behaviors if it is aligned with and
reinforced by messages provided in other
media channels. Indeed, IPC efforts, if
sustained over the long term (3-5 years), could
help change community norms related to the
target behaviors. IPC is particularly useful in
providing detailed information, dispelling
myths and reinforcing messages provided in
other channels. Key challenges however, as
observed in the formative study, are frontline
health workers’ poor communication skills;
lack of counseling aids and leaflets available
with frontline health workers that can be used
to inform women/family members about
family health issues; and health workers’ own
reservations in visiting the homes of poor,
scheduled caste families or those located in
distant hamlets. Hence, the BCC framework
recommends that frontline health workers are
provided counseling aids, and trained in the
use of counseling and communication aids, so
as to ensure counseling is effective.
Given the rapid growth of ICTs, BCC initiatives
could include several innovative channels to
disseminate information on family health. For
example, the exponential increase in the
availability of mobile phones in rural areas has
provided new opportunities to promote
behavior change and could be utilized in rural
UP to reach women, husbands and frontline
health workers with information on family
health. Providing reminders and crisp
information capsules through text and voice
messages could be a possible opportunity to
explore. Details on how ICTs can be used in
our proposed BCC plan are given elsewhere.11
The use of web-based information portals

could also be explored. For example, the Baby
Center is an experimental web-based project,
where pregnant women are encouraged to
register; they then receive reminders as well as
information on safe pregnancy, delivery and
newborn care through the internet.12 The Baby
Center is presently operational only in urban
areas; however, with some modifications and
by developing an appropriate server, this
initiative could perhaps be launched through
voice messages in rural settings.

Health
behavior
indicators

outcomes

and

Measuring sustainable health behavior outcomes
is an integral part of a BCC strategy and therefore
it is crucial to include a set of appropriate
measureable indicators prior to implementation of
the strategy. Column 5 of the communication plan
for each target behavior lists indicators for
measuring change in knowledge, health seeking
processes and the adoption of behaviors for the
key barriers identified. Inclusion of knowledge and
process variables as indicators would be helpful in
the intermediate assessment of the program;
however, behavior change would be the key
dependent variable for assessing the success of
the BCC strategy. These indicators could be used
for routine monitoring as well as for periodic rapid
appraisal to assess the progress of the BCC program
based on both quantitative and qualitative
methods.
In short, the BCC frameworks and communication
plans for each target behavior included in this
report are based on sound evidence and could be
used to plan a future communications strategy for
rural UP and other northern states.

A. Garai and R. Ganesan. 2010. Role of Information and Communication Technologies in Accelerating the Adoption of Healthy
Behaviors, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 109-18.
12
http://www.babycenter.in/
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Increasing institutional
and home delivery
with a skilled birth attendant

II. Increasing institutional and home delivery with a skilled
birth attendant (target behavior 1 and 2)
Introduction
Findings from the formative study by the Population
Council indicate that, following the introduction
of the Janani Suraksha Yojana (JSY), institutional
delivery has increased from 23 percent (DLHS-3,
2007-08) to 44 percent (Population Council, 2009)
in rural Uttar Pradesh (UP).13,14 The Population
Council study also shows that among women who
delivered in a health facility, 63 percent delivered
in a public facility and 37 percent delivered in a
private facility.
The majority of women (56 percent) continued
to opt for home delivery in spite of the JSY cash
payment offered for institutional delivery. Only 5
percent of women who delivered at home were
assisted by a skilled birth attendant (SBA).
This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers, and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 1 and 2: increasing the
proportion of deliveries that occur in a facility and
mothers who have access to emergency obstetric
care (EmOC) and increasing the proportion of safe
deliveries at home (including a skill birth attendant
[SBA], clean delivery, birth preparedness and a
care-seeking plan in case of complications and/ or
emergency).

Behavioral barriers at the individual,
family and community level
The formative study identified several barriers that
prevent women and their families from opting

for an institutional delivery, or seeking a home
delivery assisted by an SBA. The key behavioral
barriers are:
• Perception that home delivery is safe,
convenient and institutional delivery costs
money: Most women (70 percent) and their
family members (69 percent of mothers-in-law;
64 percent of husbands) perceived that delivery
is a normal process. Often elders decided the
place of delivery; they perceived that as the
previous delivery had been conducted at home
normally, it was safe and convenient to deliver
again at home. Most women (70 percent)
who had a previous delivery at home had
opted to have their last delivery also at home,
while 76 percent of women who reported a
previous delivery in an institution had gone to
an institution again to deliver their last child.
Institutional delivery and transportation were
perceived to be costly: 33 percent of women
reported they did not go to an institution
because it costs too much. On an average
Rs.1,329 was spent on an institutional delivery
while Rs. 228 was spent on transport for an
institutional delivery.
• Lack of knowledge of the availability and
benefits of an SBA: Just 5 percent of women
who delivered at home reported the presence
of an SBA during delivery. Most home deliveries
were conducted by dais as the community
has faith in the dai and her skills to conduct a
home delivery safely.

13

D.S. Varma, M.E. Khan and A. Hazra. 2010. Increasing Institutional Delivery and Access to Emergency Obstetric Care Services
in Rural Uttar Pradesh, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 23-30.
14
M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
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Lack of knowledge of danger signs during
pregnancy and delivery: Only 35 percent of all
women were advised on complications during
pregnancy and 37 percent were informed how
to manage these complications. The main
complications a woman may experience during
delivery more frequently reported by women,
mothers-in-laws and husbands were severe
pain in the abdomen or abdominal tenderness
(60-75 percent), heavy vaginal bleeding (4351 percent) and high fever (48-54 percent);
however, a few mentioned other important
complications like convulsions or fits, pus or
foul smelling vaginal discharge and retention
of the placenta/ products.
Lack of delivery preparedness and lack of
perceived need for emergency preparedness:
Among women, mothers-in-law and husbands
(N=154, N=638 and N=397, respectively) who
did not make any delivery preparations, 46
percent of women, 36 percent of mothersin-law and 26 percent of husbands said they
had not thought of making preparations. The
perception that delivery preparations are not
necessary was more frequently mentioned
by mothers-in-law (46 percent) than women
(25 percent) or husbands (30 percent).
About one-quarter of women (26 percent)
and mothers-in-law (22 percent) and 18
percent of husbands mentioned that no one
had informed them about the need to make
delivery preparations; 22 percent of husbands
reported that they were not aware whether
their wife or family members had made any
preparations before the delivery. With regard
to emergency preparedness, most women
(65 percent) had not identified an institution
to go in case of an emergency; 27 percent

reported that they had not saved/ arranged
money for delivery expenses, and 58 percent
had not arranged transportation in case of an
emergency. Among husbands who had made
delivery preparations (69 percent), 54 percent
had saved/arranged money, 34 percent
had arranged transportation in case of an
emergency and 7 percent had identified an
institution to rush to in case of an emergency.
Women who had their previous delivery in an
institution and their last delivery at home (24
percent) had opted for a home delivery because
labor pain had started at night or they could
not arrange money or transport, particularly if
they were from small and/remote villages.
These factors taken together explain why, despite
the introduction of the JSY scheme, more than half
the women in UP had delivered at home. Building
awareness among family members that even a
normal pregnancy can become complicated during
delivery, there is no certainty that if the previous
delivery was normal the next delivery would also
be normal, and of common danger signs during
pregnancy and delivery could help families address
some of the above-mentioned barriers. Delivery
preparedness by all women and their families,
irrespective of the place of delivery, is another
important factor that could help to address these
barriers.15

System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

and

The formative study identified the following key
system-level barriers that need to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired practice:

M.E. Khan, A. Hazra and I. Bhatnagar. 2010. Impact of Janani Suraksha Yojana on Selected Family Health Behaviors in Rural
Uttar Pradesh, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 9-22.
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Lack of counseling by frontline health
workers on birth preparedness: Only 56
percent of women, 32 percent of husbands
and 78 percent of mothers-in-law were
contacted by the ASHA during the antenatal
period; among women who were contacted
by the ASHA, 30 percent had received advice
on birth preparedness: just 9-15 percent were
advised on identifying a place for delivery;
and 6-7 percent were advised on arranging
transport and money in advance. In case of
home delivery 1 percent of women were
advised on the benefits of a delivery assisted
by an SBA, preparing a room for delivery or
arranging for a delivery kit in advance.
Lack of counseling by frontline health
workers on danger signs during delivery:
Frontline health workers seldom advised
women and their family members, especially
elder women in the family, on danger signs
during delivery and among newborns. None
of the women and only a few mothers-inlaw (1 percent) and husbands (3 percent)
reported that the ASHA had advised them on
dangers signs during delivery. However, 35
percent of ASHAs reported advising women
on delivery complications. Frontline workers
lack communication skills and counseling aids:
69 percent of ASHAs reported that they had
received communication or counseling aids;
however, further probing shows that 83 percent
referred to the books and modules they had
received during training as communication/
counseling aids.
Other barriers: Other system-level barriers
include: (1) poor infrastructure at health
facilities, for example, lack of electricity supply,
limited number of beds, non-availability of staff
at night leading to early discharge, absence of
emergency obstetric care services; (2) poor
quality of services at the facility, for example,

bad behavior of the staff, lack of provider skills
at the PHC resulting in frequent referrals to
FRUs, presence of male staff in the labor room/
lack of privacy; (3) challenges in women and
their family members receiving the JSY money;
and (4) lack of counseling by frontline health
workers on the JSY payment scheme for home
deliveries assisted by an SBA.

Determinants and facilitating factors
The logistic regression analysis shows that women’s
background characteristic such as caste and
education have a significant impact on institutional
delivery. For example, higher caste women
were one and a half times more likely (OR=1.49,
p<0.001)than scheduled caste/tribe women, and
women with a secondary education were three
and a half times more likely than women with no
education(OR=3.49, p<0.001), to seek institutional
delivery. Further, the social capital index reveals
that women with higher social support were more
likely (OR=1.20, p<0.05) to deliver in an institution
than women with less social support.
From the program perspective, women who had
at least three ANC check-ups were about two
times more likely (OR=2.61, p<0.001) to opt for
institutional delivery as compared to those who
had no ANC check-ups. Similarly, women who
had been contacted by the ASHA during the last
pregnancy were more than two times more likely
(OR=2.39, p<0.001) to deliver in a health facility
than others. The availability of a health facility
within easy reach also contributes significantly
to institutional delivery. Women living in villages
within a radius of 3 km from the Block PHC/24x7
PHC/CHC were more likely to deliver in an institution
(OR=1.22, p<0.05) than those living 8 km or more
from the facility. Among women of two or higher
parity, those who had delivered their previous to
last child in an institution were seven times more
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likely than those who had delivered their previous
to last child at home to opt for institutional delivery
for their index child as well (OR=6.94, p<0.001).
This finding suggests that place of delivery of
the last child could be an effective indicator for
segmenting pregnant women in a BCC strategy,
and educational and motivational efforts should
focus on women who had their previous delivery
at home.
Findings also show that ASHAs are key facilitators
for institutional delivery; they motivate women
and their families to seek delivery in a facility and
provide support at the time of delivery by being
present at the facility. Over half the women (57
percent) who had met the ASHA during their last
pregnancy had opted for an institutional delivery
while only 37 percent who had not met ASHA had
opted for institutional delivery.
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Increasing institutional and home delivery with an SBA:
Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: All
women to have a safe delivery; that is, women to
deliver in a health facility with access to emergency
obstetric care (EmOC); all home deliveries to be
attended by an SBA, and women to make birth
preparations and a care-seeking plan in case of an
emergency
Current status: 44 percent of women delivered in
an institution (among them, 63 percent in public
and 37 percent in private institutions), 56 percent
of women delivered at home (among them only 5
percent were assisted by an SBA)
Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
80 percent of women will deliver in an institution;

50 percent of women delivering at home will be
assisted by an SBA, and would have made birth
preparations and a care seeking plan in case of an
emergency
Core communication theme: Delivery is a
complicated process: any delivery can develop
complications at any time. Even if the previous
delivery at home was safe and free from
complications, there is no guarantee the next
delivery will also be safe. All deliveries should
be conducted in an institution as it is safe for
the mother and child; however, in case of home
delivery it is beneficial to have an SBA assist the
delivery.

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

No perceived risk in
delivering a normal
pregnancy at home.
This perception is
strengthened if
previous delivery was
conducted at home
without complications
(70 percent of
women, 64 percent
of husbands and 69
percent of mothers-inlaw also perceived that
a normal delivery can
be conducted at home
and is convenient)

Any normal
pregnancy
can develop
complications
at the time of
delivery. Save
the life of the
mother and child
by delivering in a
health facility

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

Health institutions
can manage
complications as
they have trained
staff and other
facilities to conduct
Institutional delivery is delivery safely
perceived to be costly
(33 percent of women
reported they did not
go to an institution
for delivery because it
costs too much)

Women, husbands,
mothers-in-law,
elder family
members;
particular
attention should
be given to
husbands and
families whose
previous delivery
was at home

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
IPC during ANC contact
through frontline health
workers
Advice during ANC contact
particularly to women/
families whose previous
delivery was at home or
women who are delivering
their first child
Use of counseling aids,
information brochures and
materials by self-help groups
and frontline health workers
Use of “positive deviants,”
especially women/mothersin-law, to talk to other
families in the village during
self-help group meetings/

Increase in the
percentage of
women, mothersin-law and
husbands with
knowledge that
even a normal
delivery can result
in complications
Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
receiving advice
from frontline
health workers
during ANC on
institutional
delivery
Increase in the
percentage of
women and family
members seeking
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Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
other group meetings
Text and voice messages to
husbands through mobile
phones

information
from frontline
health workers
(particularly
the ASHA) on
the benefits of
institutional
delivery

Partnerships with Baby
Center or other similar
initiatives by the government,
Increase in the
private sector or NGOs
percentage of
women, mothersin-law and
husbands aware
that institutional
delivery is
important for all
pregnant women
Increase in the
percentage of
women who
delivered their
last child at home
going to an
institution for the
next delivery
Lack of awareness of
the availability of an
SBA and the benefits
of home delivery
assisted by an SBA
(only 5 percent of
women reported the
presence of an SBA
during home delivery)
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SBAs are trained to
identify the danger
signs of the mother
and newborn
during delivery. In
case the delivery
is conducted at
home, call an SBA
Ask your ASHA
about the benefits
of an SBA assisting
in home delivery

Women, husbands, Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
mothers-in-law,
elder family
IPC during ANC contact
members
through frontline health
workers
Advice during ANC contact
to women/families whose
previous delivery was at
home or women who are
delivering their first child
Use of “positive deviants,”
especially women/ mothersin-law, to talk to other
families in the village during
self-help groups meetings/
other group meetings

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
receiving advice
from frontline
health workers
on the benefits of
a home delivery
assisted by an SBA
Increase in the
percentage
of women
reporting that
an SBA assisted
their delivery if
conducted at
home
Increase in the
percentage of
women and family
members reporting
knowledge of the
local SBA (her
name, where she
stays and how to
contact her)

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Lack of awareness
of the danger signs
during pregnancy
and delivery (only 35
percent of women
were advised on
complications during
pregnancy; 37 percent
on what to do during
complications; few
women and family
members were aware
of life threatening
complications like
convulsions or fits,
pus or foul smelling
vaginal discharge, and
retention of placenta/
products)

There are several
danger signs
during pregnancy
and delivery
indicating possible
complications

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Women, mothersin-law, husbands,
other elder family
members

Contacting the
health facility as
soon as any danger
sign is noticed
could save the life
of the mother and
child
Ask your ASHA
and ANM about
dangers signs. This
helps in identifying
complications and
saving the life of
the mother and
child

Increase in the
percentage
of women,
mothers-in-law
IPC during ANC contact by
and husbands
frontline health workers
reporting
knowledge of
Group meetings with
various danger
pregnant women and
signs during
their families at the
anganwadi center, saas-bahu pregnancy and
delivery
sammelans, self-help group
meetings
Increase in the
percentage of
women/ family
members who
identified danger
signs in the
mother/newborn
during delivery and
sought immediate
treatment from a
qualified medical
doctor
Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Even a minor
danger sign could
be fatal for a
new mother or a
newborn

Lack of delivery
preparedness and
lack of perceived
need for emergency
preparedness
(among women,
mothers-in-law and
husbands [N=154,
N=638 and N=397,
respectively] who did
not make any delivery
preparedness, 46
percent of women, 36
percent of mothersin-law and 26 percent
of husbands reported
they had not thought
about making
any preparations;            

Safe delivery
requires advance
preparednesssaving money,
arranging
transportation
and identifying
an institution to
rush to for delivery
in case of an
emergency
Ask your ASHA/
ANM during
pregnancy
about delivery
preparedness; they
are trained health
care providers

Increase in the
percentage of
women and
family members
reporting that they
were advised by
frontline health
workers on the
danger signs
during delivery
Women, husbands
(particularly),
mothers-in-law,
other elder family
members

Increase in the
percentage
of women,
mothers-in-law
IPC during ANC contacts by
and husbands
frontline health workers
reporting
Reminders through messages knowledge of
the importance
on the mobile phone
of delivery
(husbands/women could be
preparedness
the focus)
Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Partnerships with Baby
Center or other similar
initiatives by the government,
private sector or NGOs
Counseling aids and BCC
materials for use by frontline
health workers and during

Increase in the
percentage
of women/
family members
reporting delivery
preparedness
in terms of a)
identifying
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Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

25 percent of
women, 46 percent
of mothers-in-law, 30
percent of husbands
perceived it was not
necessary; 26 percent
of women, 22 percent
of mothers-in-law, 18
percent of husbands
had not been advised
by anyone about
delivery preparations)

JSY provides
financial assistance
for delivery and
for the ASHA to
accompany a
woman to the
institution at the
time of labor

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

Most women (65
percent) were not
aware of where to go
for delivery in case
of an emergency,
58 percent had not
arranged transport
in advance and 27
percent did not save
money to reach an
institution at the time
of delivery in case of
an emergency)
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self-help group meetings

a facility for
delivery, b) saving
adequate money,
and c) arranging
transportation in
advance to take
the woman to
the facility during
labor

Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs) and district health authorities
Lack of focus on delivery
preparedness during
ANC contacts with
women and family
members (9-15 percent
women, mothers-in-law
and husbands reported
receiving advice on the
need to identify a facility
for delivery; 6-7 percent
on the need to arrange
transportation and
money; and 1 percent on
delivery assisted by an
SBA, preparing a room
for delivery or arranging
a delivery kit)

Safe delivery requires ASHAs, ANMs,
AWWs
preparedness and
an emergency
plan (e.g., money,
transportation)
Involve other
family members
in discussions
regarding delivery
preparedness during
ANC contact/home
visits
A responsible
frontline health
worker knows that
husbands play a
key role in family
decision-making
Focus on husbands
during ANC contact
and counsel them
about delivery
planning and
dangers signs during
delivery
Reinforce messages
during all ANC
contacts that
institutional delivery
is safe for both the
mother and child

Lack of counseling on
danger signs during
pregnancy and delivery
for women and family
members, especially
elder women in the
family (only 35 percent
of ASHAs reported giving
advice on complications
during pregnancy and
delivery)

A responsible ASHA ASHAs, ANMs,
AWWs
and ANM could
save the lives of
many mothers and
newborns just by
educating women,
mothers-in-law and
husbands about
danger signs.
Remind them during
every contact about
danger signs
Even a minor danger
sign could be fatal
for a new mother
or a newborn. Ask
women/families to
rush to the CHC

Use of community-level group
meetings (including selfhelp groups, mahila mandal
meetings, monthly Village
Health and Nutrition Days,
celebration of special days
and festivals) to promote
institutional delivery and to
explain the significance of
delivery preparedness and
emergency planning
Conduct needs assessment and
develop counseling aids and
tools
Mid-media intensity plan

Increase in the
percentage of
frontline health
workers reporting
discussion with
husbands and
mothers-in-law/
other significant
family members on
delivery planning
Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
contact with the
ASHA during ANC
and home visits and
receiving advice
on the importance
of institutional
delivery and delivery
preparedness
Increase in the
percentage of
husbands reporting
contact with
the ASHA and
receiving advice
on institutional
delivery and delivery
preparedness

Reorientation of frontline health Increase in the
percentage of
workers on danger signs
women reporting
that frontline
Monthly review meetings of
health workers
frontline health workers
had discussed
danger signs during
Reminders to frontline health
workers through text messages pregnancy and
on the mobile phone to ensure delivery
they discuss danger signs with
Increase in the
women and family members
percentage of
Develop and provide counseling women and family
aids/ leaflets to frontline health members aware of
the danger signs
workers to build awareness
during pregnancy
among women and husbands
and delivery
about delivery preparedness,
danger signs and action to be
Increase in the
taken in case of complications
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Addressing system-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs) and district health authorities
(FRU) as soon as they
notice any of these
danger signs

Mid media (community radio)

percentage of
women/family
members who
identify danger signs
and seek immediate
treatment from
qualified medical
doctors

Advocacy with district health
officials to address system-level
barriers

Increase in
the number of
institutions with
basic facilities and
skilled personnel

Advise women/
husbands to seek
immediate medical
care from qualified
health providers
if they notice any
danger sign
Other system-level
barriers including: (1)
poor infrastructure at
the facility, absence of
emergency obstetric care
services; (2) poor quality
of services at the facility,
bad behavior of facility
staff, lack of provider
skills at the PHC resulting
in frequent referrals,
presence of male staff
in labor room/ lack of
privacy; (3) challenges
in women and their
families getting JSY
money; and (4) lack of
counseling about the
payment scheme for
home delivery assisted
by a SBA

Provide basic
facilities at the
institution for
women and
family members
so that adequate
postpartum care
can be provided for
24-48 hours after
delivery
At the institutions
build providers’
technical skills in
conducting deliveries
and interpersonal
communication
Strengthen the
procedures for
availing JSY money
so that women
receive payment
before they leave the
facility
Inform women that
Rs. 500 will be given
as an incentive if the
delivery is conducted
by an SBA at home
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District health
authorities, ASHAs,
ANMs, AWWs

Monthly supervisory meetings
of frontline health workers on
the benefits of an SBA assisting
a home delivery

Increase in the
percentage of
women and family
members reporting
timely receipt of JSY
money
Increase in the
percentage of
women, mothers-inlaw and husbands
reporting awareness
of the availability
of SBAs and the
benefits of availing
their services for
home delivery

Increasing postnatal
care for the mother and newborn

III. Increasing postnatal care for the mother and newborn
(Target Behavior 3 and 4)
IIIa. Increasing postnatal
(target behavior 3)

care Behavioral barriers at the individual,

Introduction
The Government of India has recommended that
all mothers and newborns receive three postnatal
(PNC) check-ups within 42 days of delivery: the first
within 48 hours, the second between 3-7 days and
the third within 42 days of delivery.16 Results of the
Population Council formative study indicate that
irrespective of the place of delivery, only 14 percent
of women in rural Uttar Pradesh (UP) received a
PNC check-up within 7 days of delivery.17,18
It is recommended that a woman should stay in a
facility for 48 hours after delivery so that both the
mother and newborn can receive at least one PNC
check-up. However, the Population Council study
reveals that 45 percent of women left the facility
within 6 hours, and just 26 percent remained in the
facility for more than 24 hours and received a PNC
check-up. Among women who delivered at home,
only 6 percent received a PNC check-up within 7
days of delivery.
This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 3: increasing the uptake
of preventive PNC services for newborns and
mothers.

family and community level

In the formative study by the Population Council,
three key barriers to the uptake of PNC services
have been identified.
• Low/no perceived benefits of PNC checkup if the woman and newborn are feeling
fine: 53 percent of women and 56 percent of
mothers-in-law perceived that a routine PNC
check-up is not required. Among women, and
mothers-in-law and husbands of women who
had not sought a PNC check-up, the majority of
women (73 percent), and mothers-in-law and
husbands (80 percent each) reported they did
not feel a PNC check-up was necessary because
“everything was normal/the woman did not
face any problems.” Cost considerations and
distance to the facility reinforced the practice:
16 percent of husbands, 9 percent of women,
6 percent of mothers-in-law reported cost as a
barrier to PNC check-ups.
• Lack of awareness of postpartum danger
signs among mothers and newborns, and
delayed treatment seeking for complications:
74 percent of women were aware of abdominal
pain/tenderness, 51 percent of heavy vaginal
bleeding, 47 percent of high fever; however,
far fewer mentioned other complications (9
percent were aware of foul smelling discharge,
3 percent of fits, and 4 percent of retained
placenta). A similar proportion of mothers-

16

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW). 2000. National Population Policy 2000. New Delhi: MoHFW, Government of
India.
17
D.S. Varma, M.E. Khan and A. Hazra. 2010. Increasing Postnatal Care of Mothers and Newborns including Follow-Up Cord Care
and Thermal Care in Rural Uttar Pradesh, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 31-42.
18
M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
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in-law and husbands reported awareness of
various complications.
Treatment seeking for complications was in
general not immediate. Among the 993 women
whose newborns experienced complications
after delivery, 70 percent sought treatment
from a facility while the rest had either given
home treatment or did not seek any treatment.
Among women who sought treatment, 33
percent had sought care within a day of
noticing the danger signs while 16 percent
waited two days or more. About 5 percent
sought treatment only when the newborn’s
condition had become worse.
Low PNC check-ups due to families seeking
early discharge from the facility: Among
women who delivered in an institution, 14
percent were sent home directly from the labor
room, and 31 percent left within 6 hours of
delivery; only 26 percent stayed for more than
24 hours at the facility after delivery. Among
those who left the facility within 6 hours of
delivery, in the case of 69 percent of women,
the doctors or providers at the facility (e.g., the
ANM) advised them to go back, while in 31
percent of cases the woman herself/a family
member had taken the decision for discharge
because of lack of facilities at the clinic or lack
of social support at home.

System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

and

The formative study identified the following key
system-level barriers that need to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired behavior:
• Limited efforts by frontline health workers
to counsel women/family members on PNC
care: Less than 20 percent each of women,
mothers-in-law and husbands reported
receiving advice from frontline health workers
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•

on PNC care; only 3 percent of women reported
that the ASHA is responsible for educating
women on PNC care.
In institutions, early discharge (<24 hours
of delivery) on the advice of facility staff
which could result in a missed opportunity
for facility staff to provide PNC counseling
and check-ups: 69 percent of health providers
(doctors and other providers) advised discharge
from the facility within 6 hours of delivery.
This was, to a large extent, due to the lack of
essential facilities in the institution, increased
work load especially in the case of CHCs, and
non-availability of staff at night in the case of
PHCs.

Determinants and facilitating factors
Results from the logistic regression show that
women’s background characteristics such as
standard of living, education and parity are
significant predictors of PNC care. Women with a
higher standard of living were significantly more
likely to seek PNC care than women with a low
standard of living (OR=1.33; p<0.05). Similarly
women with higher education were more likely
than those with no education (OR=1. 94; p<0.05),
and those of low parity (1 child) were significantly
more likely than women of higher parity (4 or more
children) to seek a PNC care (OR=1.28; p<0.05).
These findings highlight that disadvantaged groups
need greater focus and extra effort as compared to
relatively better-off populations when designing a
BCC strategy to promote PNC care seeking.
The logistic regression analysis also indicates a
strong association between number of ANC checkups, receiving advice on PNC check-ups during ANC,
delivery in a facility, timing of discharge from the
facility and women seeking PNC care. For example,
women who received at least three ANC check-ups
(OR=2.64; p<0.001) and those who received advice

on PNC care during ANC (OR=2.37; p<0.001) were
about two and a half times more likely to receive
a PNC check-up than those who did not have an
ANC check-up and did not receive advice on PNC
during ANC, respectively. Women who delivered
in a facility were two and a half times more likely
to receive a PNC check-up (OR=2.54; p<0.001)
than those who delivered at home, irrespective
of the time of discharge from the facility. Women
who stayed more than 24 hours after delivery in
a facility were eight times more likely than those
who delivered at home go back for PNC check-ups
(OR=7.75; p<0.001).
These findings clearly indicate that service delivery
is an important focal point for the uptake of PNC
and the BCC strategy should be designed taking
this into account.
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Increasing postnatal care: Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: Women
and newborns receive a minimum of three PNC
check-ups: the first within 48 hours of delivery, the
second within 7 days and the third after 42 days
of delivery
Current status: 14 percent of women received a
PNC check-up within 7 days of delivery (6 percent
of home deliveries; 19 percent of normal deliveries
in public institutions)

in a facility after delivery; 30 percent of women
who deliver in an institution or home will receive
three PNC check-ups (within 48 hours, 3-7 days
and 42 days of delivery)
Core communication theme: Most life-threatening
complications and deaths of mothers and newborns
occur in the first week following delivery; a checkup within the first 24-48 hours could help to
identify and treat such complications

Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
50 percent of women will stay for at least 24 hours
Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Low/no perceived
benefit of routine PNC
check-up (53 percent
of mothers and 56
percent of mothersin-law perceived that
a routine PNC checkup is not required;
the main reason for
not seeking PNC
was “everything
was normal/woman
did not face any
problems” reported
by 73 percent of
women, 80 percent
of mothers-in-law, 80
percent of husbands)

Post-delivery checkup of the mother
and newborn is
necessary even if
the mother and
child are healthy
and feeling fine

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Women, mothersin-law, husbands,

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Expert doctors
recommend that
three PNC checkups are essential
for all mothers and
newborns after
delivery; the first
check-up within 2
days, the second
within 3-7 days,
and the third by
the sixth week
after delivery
Seek help from
your ASHA/ANM to
get PNC check-ups
for the mother and
newborn

Lack of awareness
among women/family
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Heavy bleeding
soon after delivery

Increase in the
percentage of
women/husbands/
mothers-in-law/
IPC through frontline health
family members
workers
reporting
knowledge of a)
Advice during ANC contacts
to women and accompanying importance of PNC
check-ups; and
family members on the
b) number and
importance and timing of
schedule of PNC
PNC check-ups
check-ups
Voice and text messages on
mobile phone for husbands/ Increase in the
percentage of
women on PNC check-ups
women who
received three PNC
Counseling and educational
check-ups
aids, including leaflets and
pamphlets, on PNC care for
use in group meetings such
as saas-bahu sammelans and
by self-help groups

Women, mothersin-law, husbands,
elder family
members

Increase in the
percentage of

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

members of danger
signs of mothers and
newborns soon after
birth (awareness of
maternal complications
among women: heavy
vaginal bleeding 51
percent; high fever
47 percent; pus/
foul smelling vaginal
discharge 9 percent;
severe headache/
blurred vision 14
percent; convulsions/
fits 3 percent; retained
placenta/products
4 percent; similar
percentage of mothersin-law and husbands
reported awareness of
these complications)

elder family
could cause
death; if a mother members
experiences heavy
bleeding after
delivery, she should
be rushed to the
nearest CHC/district
hospital

Women are discharged
from the facility as
soon as possible after
delivery (14 percent of
women were shifted
to their home directly
from the labor room,
31 percent left within

A stay of at least
24 hours after
delivery in a facility
could ensure the
first PNC checkup, detection of
complications and
timely treatment, if

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
women/mothersin-law/family
members reporting
Advice during ANC contact to knowledge of
danger signs
women and accompanying
of mothers and
family members on the
newborns after
importance and timing of
delivery
PNC check-ups
IPC through frontline health
workers

Voice and text messages on
mobile phone for husbands
and women

After delivery, the
four most common
complications that
can lead to death
of the mother are
heavy bleeding,
foul smelling
vaginal discharge,
fits and retained
placenta; as soon
as you see any of
these conditions
after delivery rush
the woman to the
Delay in seeking
nearest CHC/district
treatment for
complications (treatment hospital
seeking for newborn
complications: 44
Newborns can
percent of women
suffer from four
whose newborn
serious conditions
experienced
after delivery
life threatening
which could lead
complications sought
to death-poor
treatment immediately) suckling or feeding;
severe breathing
difficulty/palms/
soles blue; redness
and discharge
around the cord
stump; baby cold
to touch. If you
notice any these
conditions after
delivery, rush the
newborn to the
nearest CHC/district
hospital

Counseling and educational
aids, including leaflets and
pamphlets, for use in group
meetings such as saas-bahu
sammelans and by self-help
groups

Women, mothersin-law, husbands,
elder family
members

Increase in the
percentage of
women/mothersin-law/family
members reporting
treatment seeking
for maternal
and newborn
complications
as soon as
complications were
noticed

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
receiving a) PNC
IPC through frontline health
check-ups for self
workers
and the newborn
Advice during ANC to women in the facility
before discharge;
and accompanying family
Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid-media)
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Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

6 hours of delivery;
another 29 percent were
discharged within 24
hours; only 26 percent
stayed more than 24
hours at the facility after
delivery; 69 percent of
health workers advised
women/family members
for discharge within 6
hours, and 31 percent
of women reported
they/ family member
took the final decision
for discharge from the
facility within 6 hours)

necessary

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
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A responsible
ASHA/ANM will
encourage and
facilitate women to
stay in the facility
for 48 hours or at
least 24 hours after
delivery
Use counseling
aids to explain
to women about
the importance of
three PNC checkups and staying for
at least 24 hours
in the facility after
delivery

members on the importance
and timing of PNC check-ups
Voice and text messages
on the mobile phone for
husbands/women

b) advice on
schedule of PNC
check-ups
Increase in the
percentage of
women who stay
in a facility for at
least 24 hours after
delivery

Counseling and educational
aids, including leaflets and
pamphlets, on PNC for use
in group meetings such as
saas-bahu sammelans and by Decrease in
the percentage
self-help groups
of health care
providers asking
women for early
discharge after
delivery

Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), dais, facility staff and district health authorities
Limited efforts by
health workers to
counsel women/
mothers-in-law/
husbands on the
benefits of PNC checkups (only 18 percent
of women, 17 percent
of mothers-in-law,
and 14 percent of
husbands reported a
health worker advised
them on PNC care;
among women who
received ANC, only 18
percent were advised
about PNC care)

Early discharge from
the facility after
delivery on advice of
staff (69 percent of
doctors and other
providers advised
women for discharge
from the facility within
6 hours)

ASHAs, ANMs, dais ASHA newsletter to be
It is the
distributed among all
responsibility of
frontline health workers
the ASHA/ANM
to visit all women
Invite dais during special
and newborns
health days/group meetings
within 48 hours of
delivery and inform
Reorientation of ANMs/
mothers about the
ASHAs during monthly
schedule of PNC
meetings
check-ups. Talk
to husbands also.
Reminders to frontline health
The husband is an
workers through mobile
important decisionphone messages
maker in the family
A responsible
ASHA/ANM must
inform the woman
and accompanying
family members
about the schedule
of PNC checkups, and during
ANC visits discuss
postnatal danger
signs of mothers
and newborns

Ensure/insist that
the woman and
newborn stay in
the facility for at
least 24 hours after
delivery
Apprise women
and their families
of the danger
signs post-delivery
among mothers/
newborns that
require a visit to a
health facility
Reinforce the
message that
every mother and
newborn should be
examined before
discharge

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
receiving advice on
PNC care from the
ASHA/ANM
Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
receiving advice on
PNC care from the
ASHA/ANM during
ANC contacts
Increase in the
percentage
of women/
family members
reporting use of
communication
aids by ASHA/
ANMs for PNC
counseling
Increase in the
number of events
organized to
disseminate
messages on PNC

District health
authorities,
doctors, ANMs,
other facility staff

Advocacy with district health
authorities to improve the
infrastructure at facilities so
that women/family members
can stay in the institution
for at least 24 hours after
delivery

Improvement in
essential facilities
in the facility

Reduction in the
percentage of
women reporting
receiving advice
Advocacy with district health from staff to leave
the facility before
authorities to ensure facility
24 hours
staff provide PNC check-ups
and advice about the PNC
Increase in the
schedule, and mothers are
percentage of
not discharged before 24
women reporting
hours from the facility
they a) received
detailed advice
Develop and implement a
on PNC, and b)
checklist of all messages
both mother and
to be given at the time of
newborn received
discharge
a PNC check-up
before discharge
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IIIb. Increasing clean cord care (target behavior 3)
Introduction

•

Clean cord care refers to the practice of cord cutting
with a clean blade and not applying anything to
the cord stump. Data from NFHS-3, DLHS-3 and
the formative study carried out by the Population
Council indicate that cord cutting with a clean
blade is almost universal in rural UP (95-98 percent
of women reported a sterilized blade was used
to cut the cord; NFHS-3 and DLHS-3 data). Data
from the formative study show that 17 percent
of women did not apply anything on the cord
stump; the rest applied various substances, such
as mustard oil, turmeric, talcum powder and ash,
irrespective of whether the delivery was at home or
in an institution.19,20

System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 3: increasing the practice of not
applying any substance on the cord stump.

Behavioral barriers at the individual,
family and community level
•

•

19

Lack of knowledge among mothers-in-law/
elder family members that nothing should
be applied on the cord stump: 39 percent
of mothers-in-law, 34 percent of others family
members/neighbors advised application of
some substance on the stump.
Perceived benefits of applying mustard
oil and other substances to hasten drying
of the cord stump/prevent infection: 83
percent of women applied something on the
stump; mustard oil/ghee 48 percent; talcum
powder 17 percent; ash 6 percent.

Delayed cord-cutting if the person who
traditionally cuts the cord is not available
at the time of delivery: In-depth interviews
indicate that delays in cord cutting after
delivery were common in villages or hamlets
that are located at a distance from the central
village. As breastfeeding is often not initiated
till the cord is cut, delay in cord cutting may
also delay the initiation of breastfeeding (“My
delivery happened at night but the cord was
cut at 7am the next morning as the domin
[cord cutter] came in the morning only”).

and

The formative study identified the following
system-level barrier that needs to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired behavior.
• Limited efforts by health workers and
private practitioners to educate women/
mothers-in-law/husbands on clean cord
care practices: Several providers themselves
reinforce the incorrect practice by advising
families to apply some substance on the cord
stump (13 percent of ASHAs advised applying
oil and 13 percent advised applying talcum
powder; 31 percent of home delivered women
said the dai advised them to apply ghee/oil;
31 percent of facility delivered women were
advised by providers other than the ASHA to
apply something; 6 percent of facility delivered
women and 1 percent of home delivered
women mentioned the ASHA as the source of
information on cord care).

D.S. Varma, M.E. Khan and A. Hazra. 2010. Increasing Postnatal Care of Mothers and Newborns including Follow-Up Cord Care
and Thermal Care in Rural Uttar Pradesh, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 31-42.
20
M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
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Determinants and facilitating factors
The logistic regression analysis shows that women’s
standard of living is a significant predictor for
healthy cord care practice (i.e., women do not
apply any substance on the cord) (OR=0.71;
p<0.05) and needs to be considered for audience
segmentation. Results also indicate a strong
association between women’s contact with the
ASHA during the antenatal period, as well as type
of delivery (i.e., home delivery with an SBA and
delivery in a facility) and women adopting healthy
cord care practices. For example, women who had
met the ASHA during the antenatal period were
more likely (OR=1.22; p<0.05) than those who
had no contact with the ASHA to practice healthy
cord care. Women who delivered at home with an
SBA (OR=1.54. p<0.001) or delivered in a facility
(OR=1.85; p<0.001) were significantly more likely
to have not applied any substance on the cord
stump as compared to those who delivered at
home without skilled assistance.
Providing ASHAs training, orientation and
supportive supervision to ensure they advise
women and their families on healthy cord care
could help to improve newborn care practices.
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Increasing clean cord care: Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: Clean cord
care practiced (i.e., cord cutting with a clean blade
and not applying anything to the cord stump)
Current status: Cord cutting with a clean blade is
almost universal (98 percent of home deliveries in
UP; NFHS-3); only 17 percent of mothers do not
apply anything on the cord stump

practices (i.e., not apply anything on the cord
stump). All frontline health workers (100 percent)
will advocate that no substance is to be applied on
the cord stump
Core communication theme: Nothing should be
applied on the cord stump; keep the cord stump
clean and dry to prevent infection

Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
60 percent of families will adopt clean cord care
Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Lack of knowledge that
no substance should
be applied on the cord
stump (39 percent of
mothers-in-law and 34
percent of other family
members/neighbors
advised application
of substances on the
stump)

Application of any
substance on the
cord stump may
cause infection

Perceived benefits of
applying mustard oil
and other substances
to dry the cord stump
(83 percent of women
applied something on
the stump: mustard oil/
ghee 48 percent; talcum
powder 17 percent; ash
6 percent)

Ask your ASHA
about clean cord
care practices

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

Practice reinforced by
frontline health workers,
who also believe and
advise application of oil
on the cord stump
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The cord stump
will dry and fall off
by itself; nothing
needs to applied
on the stump

Women, mothersin-law, husbands,
elder family
members

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
IPC through frontline health
knowledge that
workers
nothing should
Advice during ANC to women be applied on the
cord stump
and accompanying family
members on cord care
Increase in the
percentage
Voice and text messages
of women/
through mobile phone for
family members
husbands/women
reporting health
care workers had
Counseling and educational
advised them not
aids, including leaflets and
to apply anything
pamphlets, for use in group
on the cord stump
meetings such as saas-bahu
sammelans and by self-help
Increase in the
groups
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
they had not
applied anything
on the cord stump
Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Limited efforts by health
workers to educate
women/mothers-inlaw/husbands on clean
cord care practices
(13 percent of ASHAs
advised applying oil
and 13 percent advised
applying talcum powder;
31 percent of home
delivered women said
the dai advised them
to apply ghee/oil;
31 percent of facility
delivered women were
advised by providers
other than the ASHA to
apply some substance on
the cord)

Counsel women/
husbands/elder
family members
not to apply
anything on the
cord stump during
ANC, at the time
of discharge from
facility and during
PNC contacts

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs) and dais

Involve husbands
and elder family
members in
discussions
regarding the
importance of cord
care during home
visits

ASHAs, ANMs, dais ASHA newsletter to be
extended to all health
workers
Invite dais during special
health days/group meetings
Reorientation of health
workers during monthly
meeting at the PHC

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
the ASHA/ANM
advised them not
to apply anything
on the cord stump

Reduction in
the percentage
of health
Mobile phone messages for
workers advising
reminders
application of
oil or any other
Repeated publication of
healthy cord care practices in substance on the
cord stump
the ASHA newsletter
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IIIc. Increasing thermal care/skin-to-skin care
(target behavior 4)
Introduction
Thermal care refers to two practices: a) all newborns
are wiped clean with a dry cloth immediately after
birth and are not bathed for at least 24 hours (in
case of normal weight babies) or 3-5 days (in case
of low birth weight/small babies)21; b) all newborns
are given skin-to-skin care (STSC)/Kangaroo
Mother Care (KMC), which is defined as early
and prolonged skin-to-skin contact between the
mother and the baby by placing the naked baby
on the mother’s bare chest in an upright position.
Data from the formative study by the Population
Council indicate that the majority of newborns were
bathed immediately after cord cutting.22,23 Only 32
percent of women bathed the newborn after 24
hours of birth. This delay is often due to religious
reasons such as the pundit (priest) recommending
an auspicious day for bathing. Only 2 percent of
women practiced STSC.
This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 4: increasing the practice of
skin-to-skin care (STSC)/Kangaroo Mother Care
(KMC) for newborns.

Behavioral barriers at the individual,
family and community level
•

21

Perception that an unbathed newborn is
impure: 43 percent of mothers-in-law believed
the newborn is impure if not bathed; “impurity”
is perceived in various forms including blood

•

•

and vernix on the baby, and bad smell.
Misconceptions among women, reinforced
by mothers-in-law and elder family members,
regarding the side effects/consequences of
not bathing the new born immediately:
Qualitative findings show that women and
family members believe that a newborn will
smell, develop skin problems and the dirt on
the body could cause infections if not bathed
immediately.
Lack of knowledge of the benefits of STSC/
thermal care for the newborn and how
to practice STSC: Only 9 percent of women
were aware of STSC as a method to keep the
newborn warm; among all women only 2
percent reported correct STSC practice; among
women who were aware, 37 percent practiced
it correctly.

System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

and

The formative study identified the following key
system-level barrier that needs to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired behavior.
• Limited knowledge among health providers
regarding thermal care and correct STSC
practices: 37 percent of ANMs and 32 percent
of ASHAs had correct knowledge of STSC; 34
percent and 38 percent, respectively, reported
STSC as a method to keep the baby warm.

World Health Organization (WHO). 1994. Mother-Baby Package: Implementing Safe Motherhood in Countries. Geneva: WHO.
D.S. Varma, M.E. Khan and A. Hazra. 2010. Increasing Postnatal Care of Mothers and Newborns including Follow-Up Cord Care
and Thermal Care in Rural Uttar Pradesh, Journal of Family Welfare, 56: 31-42.
23
M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
22
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Determinants and facilitating factors
Results of the logistic regression analysis show
that women’s education is a significant predictor
for delayed bathing of the newborn (i.e., after 24
hours of birth). Women with a secondary or higher
education were more likely (OR=1.26; p<0.05) than
those with less or no education to delay newborn
bathing. This finding needs to be considered when
segmenting the audience for BCC.
Results also indicate a strong association between
delayed bathing of the newborn and contact with
the ASHA in the antenatal period, type of delivery
(i.e., home delivery with an SBA and delivery in a
facility) and exposure to mass media. Women who
met the ASHA during the antenatal period were
more likely (OR=1.43; p<0.001) than those who
had no contact with the ASHA to delay newborn
bathing. Women who delivered at home with
an SBA were significantly more likely (OR=1.53;
p<0.05) to delay bathing as compared those who
delivered at home without an SBA. Those who
delivered in an institution were four times more
likely (OR=4.28; p<0.001) to have delayed bathing
the newborn as compared to women who delivered
at home without skilled assistance. Women with
exposure to the media were significantly more
likely (OR=1.28; p<0.001) than those with no
exposure to have delayed newborn bathing.
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Increasing thermal care/STSC: Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: a)
All newborns are wiped clean with a dry cloth
immediately after birth and are not bathed for at
least 24 hours (in case of normal weight babies) or
3 days (in case of low birth weight/small babies);
b) All newborns are given skin-to-skin care (STSC)/
kangaroo mother care (KMC)
Current status: Only 32 percent of newborns
were bathed after 24 hours of birth mainly
because of religious beliefs/practices rather than
considerations of thermal care; only 2 percent of
women practiced STSC

Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
60 percent of newborns are bathed after at least
24 hours, and 30 percent of women practice STSC
Core communication theme: A newborn should
not be bathed for at least 24 hours or 3 days (in
case of low birth weight babies); ensure a newborn
is kept warm immediately after birth by skin to skin
contact

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Perception that an
unbathed newborn is
impure (43 percent of
mothers-in-law believed
the newborn is impure if
not bathed; “impurity”
perceived in various
forms including blood,
bad smell, vernix)

In the womb the
child is kept warm
by the mother.
After delivery
immediate bathing
could make the
baby very cold
and possibly lead
to death. To keep
a newborn baby
warm, a normal
baby should be
bathed after at
least 24 hours
and a small baby
should be bathed
after at least 3 days

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

Perception of ‘impurity’
reinforced by health
providers
Perceived side effects/
consequences if
newborn is not bathed
immediately (i.e., baby
may fall sick with boils,
rashes)

Religious traditions
also recommend
bathing a newborn
after at least 3 days
of birth
Do not bathe a
newborn baby;
instead, wipe the
newborn well with
a clean dry cloth
after birth
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Women, mothersin-law, husbands,
elder family
members
Religious leader
(where applicable)

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
IPC through frontline health
knowledge of the
workers
benefits of bathing
a newborn after at
Advice during ANC contacts
to women and accompanying least 24 hours
family members on thermal
Increase in the
care
percentage of
women/family
Voice and text messages
members giving
through mobile phone for
the newborn a first
husbands/women
bath 24-30 hours
after delivery
Counseling and educational
aids, including leaflets and
pamphlets, for use in group
meetings such as saas-bahu
sammelans and by self-help
groups
Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
The vernix is not
impure. The vernix
does not cause
skin eruptions; the
vernix protects
the newborn from
infection and
should not be
removed
Lack of knowledge of the
benefits of STSC/thermal
care for the newborn
and how to practice
STSC
(9 percent of women
were aware of STSC as
a method to keep the
newborn warm; among
all women only 2 percent
reported correct STSC
practice; among those
who were aware, 37
percent practiced STSC
correctly)

It is important to
keep the newborn
warm immediately
after birth,
especially a low
birth weight/small/
premature baby.
To keep the baby
warm wipe the
newborn with a
clean cloth, put the
naked baby on the
bare chest of the
mother, and cover
with a saree/cloth
(i.e., STSC)
In addition to
keeping the
newborn warm,
STSC helps in the
early initiation of
breastfeeding

Women, mothersin-law, husbands,
elder family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
IPC through frontline health
workers

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
knowledge of the
benefits of STSC

Advice during ANC contact to
Increase in the
women and accompanying
percentage of
family members on STSC
women/family
members correctly
Voice and text messages
practicing STSC
through mobile phone for
husbands/women
Counseling and educational
aids, including leaflets and
pamphlets, on STSC for use
in group meetings such as
saas-bahu sammelans and by
self-help groups
Role plays, demonstration of
the correct practice of STSC

Ask your ASHA
how to practice
STSC correctly
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Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), dais and health authorities
Few frontline health
workers (3 percent of
ANMs, 7 percent of
ASHAs and13 percent
of AWWs) believed that
the newborn should be
bathed immediately
(among frontline health
workers who believed
newborns should be
bathed immediately, all
ANMs, 92 percent of
ASHAs and 90 percent
of AWWs believed that
bathing cleans the
baby; 50 percent of
ANMs, 46 percent of
ASHAs believed bathing
the newborn removes
impure blood)
Limited knowledge
among health workers
about STSC
(37 percent of ANMs
and 32 percent of ASHAs
had correct knowledge
of STSC; 34 percent and
38 percent respectively,
reported STSC as a
method to keep the
newborn warm)

STSC is an effective ASHAs, ANMs,
dais, district health
method to keep a
authorities
newborn warm,
which helps in
reducing neonatal
mortality caused by
hypothermia
It is the ASHA’s
responsibility
to educate and
demonstrate how
STSC is practiced.
STSC can save the
life of a newborn.
A low birth weight
baby needs
continuous thermal
care for a certain
period, and STSC if
practiced correctly
could provide the
required thermal
care
During ANC and
PNC contacts,
inform women,
family members
and husbands
about the benefits
of STSC and how
to practice STSC
Discuss with elder
family members
about when
to bathe the
newborn; they
are key decisionmakers in the
family
Responsible ASHAs/
ANMs teach
women how to
practice STSC and
its benefits
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ASHA newsletter to be
extended to all health
workers
Monthly meetings with
ANMs for reorientation
Role plays, demonstration of
the correct practice of STSC
Mobile phone messages on
STSC
Invite dais during special
health days/group meetings

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
the ASHA/ANM
advised them on a)
delayed bathing,
b) the benefits of
STSC, and c) how
to practice STSC
Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
they received
advice on STSC
from the ASHA/
ANM during ANC
and PNC contacts

Advocacy with district
authorities to ensure that
PHC staff provide women/
family members information
on the benefits of delayed
newborn bathing and how to Increase in the
percentage of
practice STSC/KMC
women/family
members reporting
Advocacy with district
the use of
authorities to provide
counseling aids by
counseling aids as well as
the ASHA/ANM
models/pictures to each
ASHA to demonstrate how to
practice STSC correctly

Increasing early and exclusive
breastfeeding

IV.

Increasing early and exclusive breastfeeding
(target behavior 5)

Introduction

•

Early breastfeeding is the initiation of breastfeeding
within one hour of birth; exclusive breastfeeding
is feeding a child only breast milk for six months
without the addition of any other food, milk, fluid
or even water.
NFHS-3 and DLHS-3 data show, respectively, that
7 percent and 15 percent of women aged 1534 years in rural Uttar Pradesh (UP) had initiated
breastfeeding within one hour of delivery. DLHS-3
data also indicate that only 8 percent of children
aged 6-23 months in rural UP were exclusively
breastfed till the age of 6 months. The formative
study carried out by the Population Council shows
that 19 percent of women initiated breastfeeding
within one hour and 24 percent of women
exclusively breastfed till the age of 6 months.24,25
This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 5: increasing the practice of
early and exclusive breastfeeding of infants during
the first six months of life.

•

•

Behavioral barriers at the individual,
•
family and community level
As identified in the formative study, key behavioral
barriers to the adoption of early breastfeeding
and colostrum feeding that could be addressed
through a BCC strategy are:

Perception that breast milk is not produced
immediately or till 2 days after delivery: 63
percent of women reported that they did not
breastfeed within one hour of delivery because
breast milk is not produced immediately after
delivery. Many believed that it takes about
2-3 days for breast milk to be produced. This
perception is reinforced by other elder family
members, like mothers-in-law.
Post-delivery cleaning delays initiation of
breastfeeding: Both in institutions and at
home, the time taken for post-delivery cleaning
delays early breastfeeding (reported by 14
percent of women). Delay in cutting the cord
because the person who cuts the cord is not
available also delays initiation of breastfeeding.
The perception that without bathing, the
newborn is polluted and cannot be put to the
breast for feeding is another reason for delay.
Low or no perceived benefit of breastfeeding
immediately: Women were not aware of the
reasons why breastfeeding should be initiated
soon after delivery. Only 6 percent of women
knew that early breastfeeding increases the
survival of the child and has health benefits for
the mother.
Lack of knowledge of the benefits of
colostrum and its perceived adverse
consequences: 68 percent of women reported
that they had fed the infant colostrum;
however, 18 percent believed that colostrum is

24

K. Aruldas, M.E. Khan and A. Hazra. 2010. Increasing Early and Exclusive Breastfeeding in Rural Uttar Pradesh, Journal of Family
Welfare, 56: 43-50.
25
M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
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•

impure, 13 percent believed it harms the baby,
and 9 percent reported that it is a tradition not
to feed colostrum. Again, such misconceptions
are reinforced by mothers-in-law and elder
family members.
Limited counseling by village-level private
practitioners: 68 percent of women who
delivered at home received an injection
during or soon after delivery from a villagelevel private practitioner. While 17 percent of
women reported they went to village-level
private practitioners during the antenatal
period, only 1 percent had received advice on
breastfeeding from them.

As identified in the formative study, key behavioral
barriers to the adoption of exclusively breastfeeding,
that is breastfeeding till the child is 6 months of
age, are:
• Lack of knowledge of the composition of
breast milk: 53 percent of women said they
gave the child water even before 3 months of
age because they and their family members
believed that children feel thirsty, particularly
during summer, and if they are not given water
they will die. Most women (87 percent) were
not aware that 80 percent of breast milk is
water and therefore water is not required to
be fed to a child even in summer.
• Perception that breast milk alone is
inadequate for the child: 33 percent of
women felt that breast milk alone would not
be sufficient for the child beyond 3-4 months
of age so they fed other complementary food.
• Low risk perception of giving complementary
food and water: There is limited awareness
among women and their family members about
the risk to a child’s health if complementary
food and water are given before a child
completes 6 months of age.
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System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

and

The formative study identified the following key
system-level barriers that need to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired behavior:
• Misperceptions among frontline health
workers of the level of desired practice in
the community: Frontline health workers
perceive that early breastfeeding and exclusive
breastfeeding are practiced by most women in
the community so few health workers promote/
reinforce the desired practice. Only 23 percent
of women reported receiving advice from any
frontline health workers on breastfeeding.
• Lack of appropriate communication/
counseling aids: Only 28 percent of ASHAs
reported that they had received flip-charts
and 6 percent of ASHAs reported that they
had received leaflets on breastfeeding for
distribution. Further probing shows that many
ASHAs consider the module they received during
training to be a flip-chart for counseling.
• Delay in giving the newborn to the mother
after delivery: At the facility, there is a delay
in giving the newborn to the mother after
birth and facilitating breastfeeding, which
reduces the chances of initiating breastfeeding
within one hour. Only 24 percent of women
who delivered in an institution initiated
breastfeeding within one hour.
• Incorrect beliefs and lack of knowledge
among frontline health workers on exclusive
breastfeeding: While many frontline health
workers support exclusive breastfeeding, they
also advise families to feed water before the
child is 6 months of age. Frontline health
workers do not consider giving water to a child
to be complementary feeding and believe that
giving water is essential to satisfy a child’s
thirst. Qualitative findings show that most

•

frontline health workers are not aware of the
composition of breast milk and that breast
milk contains 80 percent water.
Missed opportunity for counseling by
private practitioners: 73 percent of private
practitioners reported that they treat children
aged 1-12 months; however, women did
not report receiving advice from private
practitioners on breastfeeding. While private
practitioners perceived that promoting
breastfeeding is the role of frontline health
workers, 73 percent noted that if requested by
the government they would advice their clients
with newborn children about breastfeeding.

Determinants and facilitating factors
The logistic regression analysis shows that early
breastfeeding is nearly one and a half times higher
among women who had a secondary or higher
education as compared to those with no education
(OR=1.45, p<0.001) and those exposed to mass
media as compared to those with no mass media
exposure (OR=1.24, p<0.05). However, women
from households with a high standard of living
had a significantly less likelihood of breastfeeding
early as compared to those with a low standard
of living (OR=0.51, p<0.001). Early breastfeeding
was about two times higher among women who
received at least three ANC check-ups as compared
to those who did not receive any ANC check-up
(OR=1.62, p<0.001); and more than two times
higher among women who received advice on
early breastfeeding as compared those who did
not receive such advice (OR=2.27, p<0.001).
Early breastfeeding was also about two times
higher among women who had delivered in an
institution as compared to those who delivered at
home (OR=1.67, p<0.001) and nearly one and a
half times higher if a government health facility
was located within the village as compared to if
there was no such facility located within the village

(OR=1.28, p<0.05), which is a proxy variable for
interaction with frontline health workers.
The logistic regression analysis for exclusive
breastfeeding reveals that women’s background
characteristics did not have a significant impact
on adoption of the practice. However, the practice
of exclusive breastfeeding was more than one and
a half times higher among women who received
advice on exclusive breastfeeding either during
an ANC or PNC check-up than others (OR=1.56,
p<0.01), and three and a half times higher if
they were advised twice about breastfeeding as
compared to others (OR=3.48, p<0.01). Women
were about one and a half times more likely to
practice exclusive breastfeeding if there was a
government health facility, including an anganwadi
center, located within the village as compared to
others (OR=1.39, p<0.05).
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Increasing early breastfeeding and colostrum feeding:
Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: Women
breastfeed their newborn children within one hour
of birth and feed colostrum
Current status: Only 19 percent of women
initiated breastfeeding within one hour of delivery;
68 percent of women fed colostrum; with the
increasing practice of early breastfeeding, the
practice of pre-lacteal feeding is decreasing

Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
60 percent of women will initiate breastfeeding
within one hour and 90 percent of women will
feed colostrum
Core
communication
theme:
Immediate
breastfeeding and colostrum feeding are like a
vaccine that protects children from infection.
They improve child survival, and among women
immediate breastfeeding reduces bleeding after
delivery

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Perception that breast
milk is not produced
immediately/till 2 days
after delivery (reported
by 63 percent of
women). The qualitative
study shows that
mothers-in-law also
believe that breast milk
is not produced for
2-3 days after delivery
and therefore do not
encourage young
women to initiate early
breastfeeding

Breast milk
is produced
immediately after
delivery; lactation
increases when the
baby suckles the
breasts

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

Early and frequent
suckling of the
breasts by the child
results in quick
and increased
production of milk
Ask your ASHA/
AWW/ANM about
early breastfeeding
and the correct
way to breastfeed
(position,
attachment, etc.).
They are more
knowledgeable
than many family
members on these
matters
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Pregnant and
lactating women,
mothers-in-law,
other elder family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
IPC by frontline health
members with
workers at all points of
knowledge that
contact– at home, in
(a) breast milk
institutions and community
is produced
forums
immediately
after delivery; (b)
BCC materials and counseling suckling increases
aids for use by self-help
the production of
groups and frontline health
breast milk
workers
Increase in the
Reinforce messages in
percentage of
special forums like saas-bahu women reporting
sammelans, pregnant and
that they sought
lactating mothers’ meetings information on
at anganwadi centers, and
breastfeeding and
Village Health and Nutrition
breastfeeding
Days
techniques from
frontline health
Use of positive deviants in
workers
these forums
Partnerships with
Baby Center and other
similar initiatives by the
government/private sector or
NGOs

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Both in institutions and
at home, the time taken
in post-delivery cleaning
delays early initiation
of breastfeeding (15
percent of women
who delivered in an
institution and 13
percent of home
delivered women)

Wipe the newborn
dry soon after birth
and put the child
to the mother’s
cleaned breast
immediately, even
while waiting for
the cord to be cut

Low or no perceived
benefit of breastfeeding
immediately (only 6
percent of women knew
that it increases the
survival of the child and
has health benefits for
the mother)

Early breastfeeding
increases the
chances of child
survival and
prevents the
mother from
bleeding heavily
after delivery

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Pregnant and
lactating mothers,
mothers-in-law,
other elder family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
IPC by frontline health
workers at all points
of contact– at home,
in institutions and in
community forums

Reduction in the
percentage of
women reporting
a delay of more
than one hour in
receiving the child
for breastfeeding
because of postdelivery cleaning

BCC materials and counseling
aids for use by self-help
Increase in the
groups and frontline health
practice of wiping
workers
the newborn with
a cloth and giving
the child to the
mother within
one hour for
breastfeeding
Pregnant and
lactating mothers,
husbands, mothersin-law, other elder
family members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Increase in the
percentage of
women, mothersIPC by frontline health
in-law and
workers at all points of
husbands with
contact– at home, in
knowledge that
institutions and community
early breastfeeding
forums
(a) increases the
chances of survival
BCC materials and counseling of the newborn;
aids for use by self-help
and (b) prevents
groups and frontline health
the mother from
workers
bleeding heavily
after delivery
Partnerships with
Baby Center and other
similar initiatives by the
government/private sector or
NGOs
Develop software packages
for use with ICT (e.g. voice
message on mobile phone)

Lack of knowledge of
the benefits of colostrum
and its perceived
adverse consequences
(18 percent of women
believed it is impure;
13 percent believed
it harms the baby; 9
percent reported it to
be tradition). Mothersin-law also have similar

Colostrum is like
a first vaccine and
helps the child to
fight diseases
First milk is yellow
and thick because
it has nutritious
substances, which
if fed to newborns
gives them

Pregnant and
lactating mothers,
husbands, mothersin-law, other elder
family members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Increase in the
percentage of
women and family
IPC by frontline health
members with
workers at all points of
knowledge that
contact– at home, in
feeding colostrum
institutions and community
(a) is good for
forums
the child’s health;
and (b) protects
BCC materials and counseling newborns from
aids for use by self-help
infections
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Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

perceptions. Mothersin-law/elderly women
in the family are key
influencers against
feeding colostrum

strength

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

Feed colostrum to
the newborn

groups and frontline health
workers
Partnerships with
Baby Center and other
similar initiatives by the
government/private sector or
NGOs
Develop software packages
for use with ICT (e.g. voice
message on mobile phone)
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Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
feeding colostrum
to their newborn

Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), district health authorities and private practitioners
Provide the ASHA newsletter Increase in the
to all frontline health workers percentage of
women reporting
that frontline
Monthly review meetings
health workers
of frontline health workers
advised them on
to address breastfeeding
early breastfeeding
practices
and colostrum
feeding

Frontline health
workers assume that
most mothers in the
community practice early
breastfeeding and few
health workers promote/
reinforce the desired
practice (23 percent
of women reported
receiving advice on
breastfeeding from any
health worker)

A responsible
ASHAs, ANMs,
ASHA/AWW will
AWWs
not assume but
inform and make
sure to reinforce
the practice of
early breastfeeding
and colostrum
feeding among
women

Lack of appropriate
communication/
counseling aids (only 28
percent and 6 percent of
ASHAs respectively, had
received flip-charts and
leaflets on breastfeeding
for distribution)

Women and
families understand
better when
communication/
counseling
are done with
counseling aids.
Use counseling
aids, flipcharts or
posters to explain
your message

District health
authorities,
ASHAs, ANMs,
AWWs

Provide the ASHA newsletter Increase in the
to all frontline health workers percentage of
frontline health
workers reporting
Conduct needs assessment
and develop communication/ that they have
communication/
counseling aids and tools
counseling aids on
early breastfeeding
Provide frontline health
workers counseling aids and and colostrum
feeding
tools and train them to use
these aids/tools
Increase in the
percentage
of women
reporting that
frontline health
workers used
communication/
counseling aids
while counseling
them on early
breastfeeding and
colostrum feeding

At the facility, delay
in giving the newborn
to the mother after
birth and facilitating
early breastfeeding
(50 percent of women
who delivered in an
institution gave prelacteal feeds)

Give the newborn
to the mother
immediately
after delivery to
breastfeed and
facilitate early
breastfeeding

ASHAs, ANMs,
AWWs

Provide the ASHA newsletter Decrease in the
to all frontline health workers percentage of
women delivering
Review meetings of frontline in an institution
reporting (a)
health workers at the PHC/
delay in receiving
CDPO
the newborn
after birth for
breastfeeding; and
(b) giving prelacteal feeds to the
newborn

Husbands are
important
influencers in the
family. Make sure
to inform the
husband about
breastfeeding and
colostrum feeding

Ensure that no prelacteal feed is given
to the newborn
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Addressing system-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), district health authorities and private practitioners
Contact with private
practitioners during
ANC/ delivery not being
utilized to promote
messages on early
breastfeeding and
colostrum feeding (17
percent of women
reported they went to
a private practitioner
during ANC; 68 percent
of women who delivered
at home received an
injection during or
soon after delivery
from a village-level
private practitioner;
but only 1 percent of
women had received
advice on breastfeeding
from a private
practitioner). These are
missed opportunities
for counseling on
breastfeeding
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Inform women
about early
breastfeeding
and reinforce the
benefits of early
breastfeeding and
colostrum feeding

Private practitioners,
district officials

Provide the ASHA newsletter
to village-level private
practitioners
Involve private practitioners
in promotional activities
in group meetings/Village
Health and Nutrition Days/
and celebration of special
health days/weeks like
Breastfeeding Week

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
receiving
advice on early
breastfeeding and
colostrum feeding
from private
practitioners

Increase in the
percentage
of private
Advocate with district
practitioners a)
officials to involve private
participating in
practitioners in educating
women and family members group meetings/
Village Health and
about breastfeeding when
they provide services, such as Nutrition Days/
injections, to women during special health
ANC contact or after delivery days/ weeks like
Breastfeeding
Week; and b)
Develop booklets/
giving advice on
educational materials for
the government to print and breastfeeding
when women
distribute among private
come for ANC
practitioners
check-ups

Increasing exclusive breastfeeding: Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: Children
are exclusively breastfed till 6 months of age (not
even water is given)
Current status: Only 24 percent of women
exclusively breastfed their child till 6 months of age
(not even water was given)

their child till 6 months of age
Core communication theme: Breast milk alone
is the best food for a child till 6 months of age.
Giving water before 6 months of age can cause
diarrhea and other diseases in children

Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
50 percent of women will exclusively breastfeed
Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Lack of knowledge of
the composition of
breast milk (53 percent
of women reported they
gave water to the child
before 3 months of age;
87 percent of women
did not know that 80
percent of breast milk is
water)

80 percent of
breast milk is water
and a child’s thirst
will be satisfied
with breast milk
alone, even in
summer

Pregnant and
lactating mothers,
husbands,
mothers-in-law,
other family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Perception that breast
milk alone is not
adequate for a child (33
percent of women)

Breast milk alone
is sufficient for a
child till 6 months
of age if the child
is breastfed fully

Pregnant and
lactating mothers,
husbands, mothersin-law, other family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Increase in the
percentage of
women/mothersin-law/husbands
IPC by frontline health
with knowledge
workers at all points of
that 80 percent of
contact– at home, in
breast milk is water
institutions and community
and hence children
forums
are not required to
BCC materials and counseling be given water till
6 months of age
aids for use by self-help
even in summer
groups and frontline health
workers
Increase in the
Reinforce messages in special percentage of
women/mothersforums like the saas-bahu
in-law/husbands
sammelans, pregnant and
lactating mothers’ meetings with knowledge
that giving
at anganwadi centers
water before 6
Use positive deviants in these months of age
forums
increases the risk
of a child getting
diarrhea and other
Partnerships with
infections
Baby Center and other
similar initiatives by the
government/private sector or
NGOs

IPC by frontline health
workers at all points of

Increase in the
percentage of
women and family
members with
knowledge that
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Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
If adequate time
is not given to
breastfeed the
child then the child
will cry soon after
breastfeeding

contact– at home, in
institutions and community
forums

breast milk alone
is sufficient for a
child till the age of
6 months

BCC materials and counseling
aids for use by self-help
Increase in the
groups and frontline health
percentage of
workers
women with
knowledge of the
Partnerships with
correct method
Baby Center and other
to breastfeed
similar initiatives by the
(frequency,
government/private sector or duration, milk
NGOs
from both the
breasts has been
exhausted)

Children can get
easily distracted;
therefore
breastfeed in a
quiet place and
give enough time
to feed the child
fully from both
breasts

Decrease in
the percentage
of mothersin-law/elders
advising early
complementary
feeding
Limited understanding of
the health risks if a child
is given complementary
food and water before 6
months of age

Anything fed to a
child other than
breast milk, even
water, could cause
infection
Discuss and ensure
that no one in the
family or in the
neighborhood
feeds anything,
even water, to the
child before he/
she completes 6
months of age
Take action to
discourage and
explain to elder
siblings of the
newborn not to
feed anything to
the newborn till 6
months of age
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Pregnant and
lactating mothers,
husbands, mothersin-law, other family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Increase in the
percentage of
women, mothersIPC by frontline health
in-law, husbands
workers at all points of
with knowledge
contact– at home, in
of the risk of
institutions and community
giving water or
forums
complementary
foods to children
BCC materials and counseling less than 6 months
aids for use by self-help
of age
groups and frontline health
workers
Increase in the
percentage of
Reinforce messages in special women, mothersforums like the saas-bahu
in-law, husbands,
sammelans, pregnant and
other elder
lactating mothers’ meetings members reporting
at anganwadi centers
discussion on the
need for exclusive
Use positive deviants in these breastfeeding up
forums
to 6 months of age

Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), district health authorities and private practitioners
Incorrect beliefs and
lack of knowledge of
frontline health workers
regarding exclusive
breastfeeding (e.g.
while many frontline
health workers support
exclusive breastfeeding,
they also advise feeding
the newborn water
because they do not
consider water to be
complementary feeding)

80 percent of
ASHAs, ANMs,
breast milk is water AWWs
and a child’s thirst
will be satisfied
with breast milk
alone, even in
summer

Distribute the ASHA
newsletter to all frontline
health workers

Do not advise
families to give
water before the
child is 6 months
of age

Develop software packages
for use with ICT (e.g.
voice messages on mobile
phone) to send reminders
to frontline health workers
(more than 60 percent of
frontline health workers have
a mobile phone)

Lack of communication
skills and counseling
aids on the
composition of breast
milk, breastfeeding
techniques and exclusive
breastfeeding

Inform women
to breastfeed the
child fully from
one breast and
then shift to the
next breast. The
last milk from the
breast is the most
nutritious
Advise women
to breastfeed the
child in a relatively
quiet place to
avoid distractions
to the child while
feeding
Women and
families understand
better when
communication/
counseling is
done using aids,
therefore use aids
during home visits
and during group
meetings

Monthly review meetings
of ASHAs and AWWs on
exclusive breastfeeding

Increase in the
percentage of
frontline health
workers with
knowledge that 80
percent of breast
milk is water and
it is adequate to
satisfy a child’s
thirst

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
frontline health
workers a) advised
them not to give
Mass media and community water till the child
was 6 months; and
radio (60-70 percent of
frontline health workers have b) informed them
that 80 percent of
access to TV)
breast milk is water
ASHAs, ANMs,
AWWs

Provide the ASHA newsletter Increase in the
to all frontline health workers percentage
of frontline
health workers
Conduct needs assessment
and develop communication/ observed using
communication/
counseling aids and tools
counseling aids
on exclusive
Provide frontline health
workers counseling aids and breastfeeding
tools, and train them to use
the aids/tools

Increase in the
percentage
of women
reporting that
frontline health
workers used
communication/
counseling aids
to counseling
them on exclusive
breastfeeding
Increase in the
percentage of
women with
knowledge
of correct
breastfeeding
practices
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Addressing system-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), district health authorities and private practitioners
Misconceptions among
frontline health workers
that most women in
the community practice
exclusive breastfeeding

The perception
ASHAs, AWWs,
that most women
ANMs
exclusively
breastfeed for
6 months is
not correct.
Responsible
frontline health
workers will inform
the woman and
family and make
sure they reinforce
correct knowledge,
specifically when
the child is 4-6
months old

Monthly review meetings of
frontline health workers on
exclusive breastfeeding
Identify steps, develop
tools and checklists to
organize special days for the
dissemination of information
on exclusive breastfeeding

Increase in the
percentage of
frontline health
workers reporting
correct level
of the practice
of exclusive
breastfeeding in
their community

Focus on informing
husbands as
husbands’
involvement is
critical
Missed opportunity—73
percent of private
practitioners reported
that they treat children
aged 1-12 months; only
1 percent of women
had received advice
on breastfeeding from
private practitioners; 73
percent of practitioners
reported that they
would give advice to
their clients to promote
exclusive breastfeeding
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Private
practitioners
could contribute
significantly
to improving
child health
by informing
mothers and other
clients who bring
young children
about exclusive
breastfeeding
and reinforcing
the practice
of exclusive
breastfeeding

Private practitioners

Provide the ASHA newsletter
to private providers
Involve private practitioners
in promotional activities
in group meetings/Village
Health and Nutrition Days/
and celebration of special
health days/weeks like
Breastfeeding Week

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
receiving advice
on exclusive
breastfeeding
from private
practitioners

Increase in the
percentage
Develop booklets/educational of private
materials for the government practitioners
to print and distribute among participating in
private practitioners
group meetings/
Village Health and
Nutrition Days/
special health
days/weeks

Increasing appropriate
complementary feeding

V. Increasing appropriate complementary feeding
(target behavior 6)
Introduction
Complementary feeding should be started when an
infant completes 6 months of age. Three categories
are used to measure appropriate complementary
feeding–type of food fed, frequency of feeding
and quantity of food. It is recommended that a
child aged 6-8 months is given complementary
food twice a day, while a child aged 9-23 months
is fed three times a day. The qualitative study by
the Population Council, as in the NFHS-3 survey,
collected data on the type of food fed and
frequency of feeding among children aged 6-23
months. However, in the quantitative study of the
Population Council, the quantity of food fed to
children aged 6-23 months was also explored.
NFHS-3 data, based on the type of food fed and
frequency of feeding, show that only 22 percent
of children aged 6-23 months received appropriate
complementary feeding in rural Uttar Pradesh (UP).
An analysis of DLHS-3 (2007-08) data indicates that
only 25 percent of children aged 6-23 months in
rural UP had started complementary feeding at the
recommended age of 6 months. The Population
Council study shows that only 24 percent of
children aged 6-23 months were given appropriate
complementary food.26,27
This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 6: increasing the proportion of
children (6-23 months) who receive appropriate
complementary feeding (solid or semi-solid food).

Behavioral barriers at the individual,
family and community level
As identified in the formative study, key
behavioral barriers to the adoption of appropriate
complementary feeding practices that could be
addressed through a BCC strategy, are:
•

•

Lack of knowledge among women and
elders regarding the correct age for initiating
complementary feeding: Only 13 percent of
women had initiated complementary feeding
at the correct age of 6 months. Most women
(56 percent) had started giving supplementary
food like animal milk well before 6 months of
age. Giving supplementary food leads women
and family members to delay initiation of
complementary feeding. Most mothers-in-law
(67 percent) reported that complementary
feeding should be started after 7 months of
age.
Perception among women that the child
has been adequately fed and that the child
cannot eat more: Most women (66 percent)
perceived that a child can eat only so much,
what they were feeding was adequate (9
percent) or the child would have difficulty
eating more (8 percent). The qualitative study
shows that elder family members like mothersin-law also share such perceptions. Often family
members gave food to the child when they
themselves were eating rather than proactively
feeding the child.
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K. Aruldas, M.E. Khan and A. Hazra. 2010. Increasing Appropriate Complementary Feeding in Rural Uttar Pradesh, Journal of
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M.E. Khan, G.L. Darmstadt, Usha Kiran Tarigopula and D. Ganju, eds. 2010. Shaping Demand and Practices to Improve Family
Health Outcomes: A Formative Study in Rural Uttar Pradesh, New Delhi: Population Council (forthcoming).
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•

•

Few children fed at least three types of
food: Only 30 percent of women fed their
child at least three types of food. Most women
(85 percent) reported that they had fed cerealbased food to their child the previous day.
Lack of knowledge among women
regarding the quantity food to be fed:
Most women (72 percent) had not received
advice on complementary feeding; 17 percent
had been advised by their mother-in-law on
complementary feeding. The qualitative study
shows that most women did not know how
much food should be fed to the child; children
were given a few spoonfuls while family
members were eating or given a piece of food
to hold and left to eat by themselves.

System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

and

The formative study identified the following key
system-level barriers that need to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired behavior.
• Lack of knowledge of frontline health
workers: About 80 percent of frontline health
workers (ASHAs, AWWs and ANMs) had correct
knowledge regarding the types of food to be
given to a child. However, only 11-25 percent
were correctly aware of the frequency of
complementary feeding for children; similarly,
correct knowledge of the quantity of food to
be given was negligible.
• Absence/poor use of communication/
counseling aids: 58 percent of AWWs and
72 percent of ASHAs reported they do not
have communication/counseling aids on
complementary feeding. The qualitative study
shows that most health workers did not use
any communication/counseling materials to
counsel women and family members. They
either verbally explained about complementary
feeding or occasionally used a measure from
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•

•

the woman’s house to explain the quantity of
food to be given.
Limited efforts by frontline health workers
to counsel women on complementary
feeding: Only 1-3 percent of women reported
that they had received advice from AWWs,
ASHAs and ANMs on complementary feeding.
Lack of knowledge among village-level
private practitioners: 73 percent of private
practitioners treat children aged 1-12 months
and therefore have an opportunity to address
complementary feeding. However, private
practitioners have limited awareness of
complementary feeding practices. Only 36
percent were aware of the correct age for
initiating complementary feeding; 39 percent
correctly reported that at least 1 cup of food
should be given each time to a child aged 6-8
months; and 10 percent of correctly reported
that a child aged 6-8 should be fed twice a day,
and should be fed vegetables.

Determinants and facilitating factors
The logistic regression analysis shows that
background characteristics like women’s level of
education and exposure to the media are significant
predictors for appropriate complementary feeding.
The practice of appropriate complementary
feeding was about one and a half times higher
among women with a secondary or higher level of
education as compared to women with no education
(OR=1.42, p<0.05), and among women exposed
to any media as compared to those with no media
exposure (OR=1.28, p<0.05). Programmatically,
the practice of appropriate complementary feeding
was higher among women who received three or
more ANC check-ups as compared to those who
did not receive any ANC check-ups (OR=1.12,
p<0.05).

Increasing appropriate complementary feeding:
Communication plan
Sustainable
health
behavior
outcome:
Children aged 6-23 months are fed appropriate
complementary food according to their age
Current status: Only 24 percent of children aged
6-23 months are fed appropriately for their age
Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years:
• 60 percent of women will have correct
knowledge of the quantity, type and frequency
of complementary feeding

•

40 percent of children aged 6-23 months will
be fed appropriate complementary food

Core communication theme: 6-23 months of
age is a crucial period for both the physical and
mental growth of the child. Lack of appropriate
complementary feeding could adversely affect
normal physical and mental growth for life

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Lack of knowledge of
when to start feeding
a child complementary
food (only 13 percent
of women correctly
initiated complementary
feeding at the age of 6
months, 56 percent were
giving animal milk to
the child well before 6
months of age)

Breast milk (and
other milk) alone
is not sufficient
for the growth of
the child after 6
months of age.
Start feeding
semi-solid food
as soon as the
child completes
6 months of age.
Feed the child
from a clean,
separate bowl to
make sure that the
child receives an
adequate quantity
of food

Women with
children below
2 years of age,
husbands,
mothers-in-law/
other family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
IPC by frontline health
workers
Counseling during
immunization clinics and
Village Health and Nutrition
Days
BCC materials for use by selfhelp groups
Text/voice messages on
mobile phone

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members with
knowledge that
complementary
feeding should be
started as soon as
the child completes
6 months of age
Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
that they initiated
complementary
feeding as soon
as the child
completed 6
months of age
Increase in the
percentage of
women giving
appropriate
quantity, quality
and frequency of
complementary
feeds
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Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Perception among
women that the child
can eat only so much (66
percent), what they fed
was sufficient (9 percent)
or the child has difficulty
eating more (8 percent)

A child can get easily
distracted; hence
persistent efforts are
needed to feed the
required amount of
food

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Women with
children below
2 years of age,
husbands, mothersin-law/other family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
IPC by frontline health
workers
Counseling during
immunization sessions and
Village Health and Nutrition
Days

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
that they are
spending more
time and are
persistent in
feeding the child
the required
amount of food

BCC materials for use by selfhelp groups
Text/voice messages on
mobile phone
Few children were fed
at least three types of
food (only 30 percent of
women fed at least three
types of food to their
child)

Children should be
fed at least three
types of food every
day, e.g. cereals and
pulses, vegetables
and fruits, food
cooked/mixed with
oil, ghee or butter,
milk and milk
products

Women with
children below
2 years of age;
husbands, mothersin-law /other family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
IPC by frontline health
workers
Counseling during
immunization sessions and
Village Health and Nutrition
Days

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
that they fed
at least three
different types of
food to their child
the previous day

BCC material for use by selfhelp groups
Text/voice messages on
mobile phone
Lack of knowledge
regarding quantity of
food to be fed to a child
and in what form (72
percent of women did
not receive any advice
on complementary
feeding; the qualitative
study shows that most
women did not know
about quantity, type or
frequency of food to be
given to a child)

For a child aged
6-8 months feed 1
teacup (100 gm cup)
of semi-solid food 2
times a day=2 cups
per day
For a child aged
9-11 months feed 1
teacup (100 gm cup)
of semi-solid food 3
times a day=3 cups
per day
For a child aged
12-23 months feed
1¾ teacup (100 gm
cup) of solid food 3
times a day=5 cups
per day
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Women with
children below
2 years of age;
husbands, mothersin-law /other family
members

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)
IPC by frontline health
workers
Counseling in immunization
sessions and Village Health
and Nutrition Days
Cooking demonstration
sessions during Village
Health and Nutrition Days
BCC materials for use by selfhelp groups and frontline
health workers
Text/voice messages on
mobile phone

Increase in the
percentage of
women, husbands,
mothers-in-law
and other family
members with
knowledge of how
much and how many
times to feed a child
of 6-8 months, 9-11
months and 12-23
months of age
Increase in the
percentage of
women giving the
recommended
frequency of
complementary food
to their child

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Ask your AWW/
ASHA what, how
much and how
many times to feed
your child

Increase in the
percentage of
children receiving
the recommended
complementary food
according to their
age
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Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs) and private practitioners
Lack of knowledge of
complementary feeding
(only 11-25 percent of
frontline health workers
were correctly aware
of the frequency of
complementary feeding
for children; similarly,
correct knowledge of the
quantity of food to be
given was negligible)

A child aged 6-8
months needs 1
teacup (100gm
cup) of semi-solid
food 2 times a
day=2 cups per
day

AWWs, ASHAs,
ANMs

Information on
complementary feeding in
ASHA newsletter
Monthly review meetings
of ASHAs and AWWs on
complementary feeding

A child aged 9-11
months needs 1
teacup (100gm
cup) of semi-solid
food 3 times a
day=3 cups per
day

Increase in the
percentage of
frontline health
workers with
correct knowledge
of complementary
feeding

Training of frontline health
workers on complementary
feeding

A child aged 1223 months needs
1¾ teacup (100gm
cup) of solid food
3 times a day=5
cups per day
Absence/low use
of communication/
counseling aids (58
percent of AWWs and 72
percent of ASHAs do not
have communication/
counseling aids; the
qualitative study
shows they do not use
any communication/
counseling aids)

Use
communication/
counseling aids
while counseling
women and
families on
complementary
feeding

AWWs, ASHAs,
ANMs

Conduct needs assessment
on the knowledge and
communication skills of
frontline workers
Develop communication/
counseling aids and tools
Provide frontline workers
with communication aids/
tools and train them in their
use

Show women/
families a correct
measure (katori/
cup) for food
during home visits
Ask women and
families all that
was fed to the
child on the
previous day and
encourage them to
feed according to
the recommended
quantity, type and
frequency

Lack of counseling
on complementary
feeding by frontline
health workers (only
1-3 percent of women
received advice from any
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Teach women and
family members,
including
husbands, during
home visits and
other forums

AWWs, ASHAs,
ANMs

Monthly review meetings
of ASHAs and AWWs on
complementary feeding
Group meetings/
demonstrations on

Increase in the
percentage of
AWWs and ASHAs
reporting use of
communication/
counseling aids on
complementary
feeding
Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
that frontline
health workers used
communication/
counseling aids while
counseling them
on complementary
feeding

Increase in the
percentage of
women, husbands,
family members
reporting that they
received advice on

Addressing system-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs) and private practitioners
frontline health workers
on complementary
feeding)

when to start
complementary
feeding, and what,
how much and
how often to feed
the child

nutritious cooking for
children

Increase in
the number of
group meetings/
demonstrations
on complementary
feeding

A responsible
AWW/ASHA will
ensure that all
children receive
appropriate
complementary
foods so that they
do not become
malnourished
Limited knowledge
among private
practitioners regarding
complementary feeding
(only 36 percent
correctly reported 6
months as the age for
initiating complementary
feeding, 10 percent
correctly know the
frequency and types of
food to be given and
39 percent correctly
know that 1cup of food
should be fed to a child
of 6-8 months of age;
73 percent of private
practitioners reported
that they treat children
aged 1-12 months)

A child aged 6-8
months needs 1
teacup (100gm
cup) of semi-solid
food 2 times a
day=2 cups per
day
A child aged 9-11
months needs 1
teacup (100gm
cup) of semi-solid
food 3 times a
day=3 cups per
day
A child aged 1223 months needs
1¾ teacup (100gm
cup) of solid food
3 times a day=5
cups per day

complementary
feeding from
frontline health
workers

Private practitioners

Special issue of ASHA
newsletter to be provided to
private practitioners
Mid media like community
radio
Special TV and radio
programs for village-level
private practitioners

Increase in the
percentage
of women/
family members
reporting that they
received advice on
complementary
feeding from private
practitioners
Increase in the
percentage of private
practitioners with
correct knowledge of
the quantity, type of
food and frequency
of complementary
feeding
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Increasing postpartum contraception

VI. Increasing postpartum contraception
(target behavior 7)
Introduction
The use of birth spacing methods during the
postpartum period can contribute significantly
to reducing maternal and child mortality and
morbidity. The World Health Organization (WHO)
has recommended a gap of 24 months from birth
to the next pregnancy. This BCC framework aims
at facilitating couples to adopt the Lactational
Amenorrhea Method (LAM) immediately after
delivery and shift to modern family planning
methods when required to adequately space births.
LAM is a natural family planning method that
protects women from unwanted pregnancy for
up to 6 months following delivery if the following
three conditions are met: a) the child is less than
6 months of age; b) the child is being exclusively
breastfed; c) the woman’s menstrual cycle has not
resumed. If any of these conditions are not met,
then the couple should use a modern contraceptive
method to avoid unwanted pregnancy.
The formative study by the Population Council
indicates the poor uptake of postpartum
contraception in rural Uttar Pradesh (UP); only 27
percent of women were using any modern family
planning method while 14 percent were using
traditional methods to space their next pregnancy.
Male condoms was the most commonly used
method (reported by 14 percent of women)
followed by the rhythm/safe days method (reported
by 11 percent of women). Knowledge of LAM
was less than 1 percent among all respondents,

including women, husbands and mothers-in-law;
there was no reported practice of LAM in UP.28,29
This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 7: increasing the uptake of
postpartum family planning methods, including
LAM, to adequately space births.

Behavioral barriers at the individual,
family and community level
As identified in the formative study, key behavioral
barriers to the adoption of postpartum modern
family planning methods, including LAM that could
be addressed through a BCC strategy, are:
• No knowledge of LAM and misconceptions
that women can become pregnant only
when the menstrual cycle resumes: 80
percent of women do not know how soon a
woman can become pregnant after delivery;
0 percent of women had knowledge of LAM.
Among women who were not using a family
planning method, 29 percent were not doing
so because their menstrual cycle had not
started and 35 percent because the child was
too small.
• Misconceptions and fear of side effects of
oral contraceptive pills (OCPs) and IUDs:
Among women who were not using a family
planning method, 8 percent were not doing so
because of fear of side effects; the qualitative
study shows that the most commonly reported
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•

side effects of OCPs were they make women
feel hot, cause rashes, harm the uterus and
cause infertility. In the case of IUDs, commonly
reported side effects were heavy bleeding,
harm to the uterus and movement of the IUD
to the heart, causing death.
Incorrect knowledge of traditional methods,
particularly rhythm/safe days method:
Though the safe days method is the most
commonly used method after condoms, indepth interviews reveal incorrect knowledge
and practice.
•

System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

and

The formative study identified the following key
system-level barriers that need to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired behavior.
• Few frontline health workers give advice
on birth spacing and postpartum family
planning methods: 80 percent of women
did not receive any advice on birth spacing or
family planning methods either during ANC or
at the time of discharge from the facility after
delivery.
• Frontline health workers themselves lack
knowledge of LAM: Only 7 percent of ASHAs,
6 percent of AWWs and 22 percent of ANMs
had correct knowledge of LAM.
• Frontline health workers’ reluctance to
meet/approach husbands and discuss family
planning method use with them: Only 12
percent of ASHAs reported that they advised
husbands on birth spacing and family planning
methods.
• Source of information for birth spacing
messages among women and husbands
differs: Women mainly received messages on
birth spacing from their friends and neighbors
(39 percent) and their spouse (26 percent), while
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husbands mainly received such messages from
the mass media (65 percent and 59 percent of
husbands, respectively, reported the radio and
TV as a source of information) and posters and
banners put up at health centers and other
public places. As sterilization continues to be
the focus of the family planning program,
few young low parity women are approached
and advised to use contraceptives for spacing.
Among women who delivered in an institution,
only 21 percent were given advice on family
planning to space births.
Lack of knowledge of LAM among village
level private practitioners: Only 32 percent
of private practitioners had correct knowledge
of LAM and 71 percent said they do not stock
contraceptives.

Determinants and facilitating factors
Women’s background characteristics such high
level of education (OR=1.29, p<0.05) and high
standard of living (OR=1.63, p<0.001) facilitate
the adoption of the desired practice. The logistic
regression analysis shows that women who
discussed family planning with their husband
were four times more likely to adopt postpartum
contraception (OR=4.57, p<0.001) than others.
Hence encouraging inter-spousal communication
on family planning is an important window of
opportunity for the uptake of the practice.
Evidence from the formative study also shows
that women rely on frontline health workers for
information on birth spacing and family planning
methods (reported by 50 percent of women). The
logistic regression analysis shows that women who
received advice twice on family planning were
more likely to adopt postpartum contraception
(unadjusted OR=1.63, p<0.001) than those who
were not advised at all. Ensuring advice on birth
spacing during ANC and PNC visits would facilitate

an increase in the adoption of family planning
methods for spacing.
Exposure to birth spacing messages and information
increases the chances of use of family planning
methods. Analysis shows that among women who
had heard or seen any message on birth spacing
in the last three months, 50 percent were using a
family planning method, while among those who
had no exposure to birth spacing message, only 37
percent were using a method (z test, p<0.001).
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Increasing postpartum contraception: Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: Couples
adopt LAM after delivery and transit to modern
family planning methods at the right time
Current status: 27 percent of women reported use
of modern postpartum family planning spacing
methods and 14 percent reported use of traditional
family planning methods; knowledge and practice
of LAM among women is less than 1 percent

Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
37 percent of couples will use postpartum family
planning methods, including LAM, to maintain
a gap of at least 24 months from birth to next
pregnancy; 75 percent of couples will have correct
knowledge of the practice of LAM
Core communication theme: Spacing of at least
24 months from birth to next pregnancy is good
for the mother’s health and child survival

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Misconceptions that
pregnancy can occur
only if the menstrual
cycle has started and
no knowledge of LAM
(80 percent of women
do not know how soon
a woman can become
pregnant after delivery; 0
percent had knowledge
of LAM; among women
who were not using a
family planning method,
29 percent were not
doing so because their
menstrual cycle had not
started and 35 percent
because the child was
too small)

A woman can
become pregnant
within 6 weeks of
delivery if she is
not using LAM or
any other modern
family planning
method
LAM is only for
women who
fulfill all three
conditions: the
child is less than
6 months old,
menstrual cycle
has not started
and the child is
being exclusively
breastfed
Absence of
menstrual cycle
after 6 months
of delivery is no
guarantee that
there is no risk
of pregnancy. A
woman must start
using a modern
contraceptive
method to
avoid unwanted
pregnancy. Ask
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Women, husbands

Media mix (choice of mid
media and mass media)
IPC by ASHAs and ANMs
during outreach visits,
especially during PNC visits
Pre-discharge counseling at
the health facility
Advice by “community
champions”/satisfied users
during self-help group
meetings, mahila mandals,
etc.
Reminders on mobile phone
and IPC through frontline
health workers during
outreach visits, especially
when the child is 4-5 months
old, to transit from LAM
to other family planning
methods
IEC booklets to be given
by frontline health workers
to women/couples during
ANC and couple counseling
sessions
Use of demonstration
models and BCC materials on
postpartum contraception by

Increase in the
percentage of
women with
knowledge that
a woman can
become pregnant
6 weeks after
delivery
Increase in the
percentage of
women with
correct knowledge
and use of LAM
Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
shifting to modern
family planning
methods once LAM
becomes invalid

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
the ASHA or
ANM for detailed
information on
family planning to
space births
Fear of side effects
and misconceptions
about IUD and OCPs,
like feeling hot after
consuming pills, IUD
leads to heavy bleeding
(among women who
were not using a family
planning method, 8
percent were not doing
so because of fear of
side effects)

Increased bleeding
due to IUD lasts
only for the initial
2-3 months; after
that the IUD is a
safe and effective
family planning
method. Discuss
with the ANM/LHV
or qualified health
care providers

frontline health workers

Women, mothers-inlaw, husbands

Media mix (choice of mid
media and mass media)
Mass media for husbands to
increase the need to adopt
postpartum family planning
IPC, especially with
husbands, as they are
key influencers for family
planning

It is not correct
that women feel
hot and/or develop
rashes due to
OCPs; discuss with
the ANM/LHV or
qualified health
care providers

Group discussions with men/
husbands during Village
Health and Nutrition Days
and other health events

Nine days before
and after the start
of the menstrual
cycle are safe;
women have a
high chance of
getting pregnant
after this period

Increase in the
percentage of
women and
men reporting
inter-spousal
communication on
postpartum family
planning
Reduction in the
percentage of
women expressing
fear of side effects
as a reason for not
using the method

Talk to your spouse
about choice of
family planning
methods available
and which method
to use
Incorrect knowledge
of traditional family
planning methods,
particularly rhythm/safe
days method (rhythm/
safe days method is the
most commonly used
method [reported by 11
percent of women], after
condoms)

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
discussion with
frontline health
workers/qualified
health care
providers on side
effects and their
management

Women, husbands

IPC through frontline health
workers

Increase in the
percentage of
women and men
Group meetings like self-help reporting correct
groups, mahila mandals and knowledge and
couple counseling sessions
practice of the
rhythm/safe days
method

As the rhythm/
safe days method
may not be
very effective,
shift to modern
contraceptive
methods
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Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), district health authorities and private practitioners
Few frontline health
workers give advice
on birth spacing and
adoption of postpartum
contraception during
ANC contact or discharge
from the facility (80
percent of women did
not receive any advice
on birth spacing either
during ANC or discharge
from the facility after
delivery)

Advise women on
the importance of
birth spacing for
the health of the
mother and child
survival

ANMs, ASHAs,
AWWs

Reorientation and training of
frontline health workers on
postpartum contraception
Use the ASHA newsletter to
inform ASHAs on including
birth spacing advice during
ANC/PNC contact

Provide detailed
information on
available family
planning methods,
how to use the
method and points
of access

Review meetings of frontline
health workers to address
postpartum contraception

Contact during
ANC and PNC
should be used
to promote
contraceptive use

Increase in the
percentage of
women reporting
they received
advice on the
importance of
birth spacing and
use of postpartum
contraception
during ANC and
PNC contact
Increased use of
counseling aids by
frontline health
workers

Before discharge
from the facility
after delivery,
counsel women
on postpartum
contraception
Discuss the side
effects of each
method and their
management
Frontline health workers
lack knowledge of
LAM (only 7 percent
of ASHAs, 6 percent of
AWWs and 22 percent
of ANMs had correct
knowledge of LAM)

Advise women
about the
importance,
benefits and three
criteria of LAM

ANMs, ASHAs,
AWWs

Reorientation of frontline
health workers on LAM
ASHA newsletters to be used
to provide frontline health
workers correct information
on LAM
Review meetings of frontline
health workers to address
LAM

Increase in the
percentage of
frontline health
workers reporting
correct knowledge
of LAM
Increase in the
percentage of
frontline health
workers reporting
correct knowledge
of various family
planning methods,
including IUDs and
injectibles
Decrease in the
percentage of
women reporting
concerns about
various family
planning methods
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Addressing system-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), district health authorities and private practitioners
Frontline health workers’
reluctance to meet or
discuss contraceptive use
with clients’ husbands
(only 12 percent of
ASHAs advised husbands
on family planning)

A responsible
ANMs, ASHAs
frontline health
worker knows that
success in promoting
family planning
methods is far
greater if husbands
are involved

Reorientation of frontline
health workers during
monthly review meetings
to involve husbands in
discussions on postpartum
contraception

Increase in the
percentage of
frontline health
workers contacting
husbands for
postpartum
contraception

Encourage couples
to communicate
with each other on
postpartum family
planning
Encourage women
to discuss family
planning issues with
their husband
Frontline health workers
lack counseling skills and
communication aids to
demonstrate correct use
of family planning
methods

Use counseling aids ASHAs, AWWs,
to demonstrate
ANMs, district health
correct use of family authorities
planning
methods (traditional
and modern)
Counseling
with the help of
communication
aids is effective in
behavior change

Increase in the
percentage
of husbands
reporting contact
with frontline
health workers
for postpartum
contraception

Conduct needs assessment
on the knowledge and
communication skills of
frontline workers
Develop communication/
counseling aids and tools
Provide frontline workers
with communication aids/
tools and train them in their
use

Increase in the
percentage
of women
reporting that
frontline health
workers used
communication/
counseling
aids while
counseling them
on postpartum
contraception

Advocacy at the district level
to provide counseling aids to
all frontline health workers
Lack of knowledge
of LAM and lack of
contraceptive supplies
among private
practitioners (32 percent
had correct knowledge
of LAM; 71 percent do
not stock contraceptives)

Private practitioners Private practitioners
and health providers
could save the
lives of women
and newborns by
educating couples
to space their next
pregnancy at least
24 months after
delivery

Orientation of private
practitioners on family
planning and birth spacing

An interval of 24
months between
delivery and the next
pregnancy could
reduce maternal
death significantly
and ensure good

Training of private
practitioners to counsel
and encourage husbands
to initiate spousal
communication on birth
spacing and postpartum
contraception, and to ensure

Training of private
practitioners in
communication skills
and providing them with
counseling aids to promote
family planning

Increase in the
percentage
of women
and husbands
reporting receiving
advice on family
planning and
contraceptive
supplies
from private
practitioners
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Addressing system-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ASHAs, ANMs, AWWs), district health authorities and private practitioners
health for both the
mother and child
It is the social
responsibility of
private practitioners
and other health
care providers
to counsel and
advise couples on
the importance
of birth spacing,
and using modern
contraceptive
methods and LAM
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a minimum interval of 24
months between delivery
and next pregnancy
Mass media and mid-media,
particularly community radio
programs, to promote family
planning and birth spacing
as the social responsibility
of village-level private
practitioners

Increasing compliance to
immunization

VII. Increasing compliance to immunization
(target behavior 8)
Introduction
The Government of India has recommended that
a child must be vaccinated against six vaccinepreventable diseases (polio, tuberculosis [TB],
diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus and measles);
the recommended schedule for immunization is
polio zero and BCG at birth, first dose of DPT and
polio at 6 weeks, second dose of DPT and polio at
10 weeks, third dose of DPT and polio at 14 weeks,
and measles vaccine at 9 months of age.30 A child
is fully immunized if he/she receives all doses of the
recommended vaccines.
Immunization coverage in rural Uttar Pradesh (UP)
has remained low despite efforts to strengthen full
immunization. According to NFHS-3 (2004-05), 20
percent of children aged 12-23 months were fully
immunized in UP; this increased to 30 percent in
2007-08 (DLHS-3). The formative study conducted
by the Population Council in 2009 however, shows
a 20 percent point increase in full immunization,
which is estimated to be 50 percent.31,32 This
increase is largely due to the performance-linked
fee paid by the state government to ASHAs for
facilitating full immunization. The ASHA is paid
Rs. 150 for each child aged 12-23 months she gets
fully immunized.
This section explores the behavioral and systemlevel barriers and factors facilitating the adoption
of target behavior 8: increasing the rate of

compliance for recommended schedules of child
immunization.

Behavioral barriers at the individual,
family and community level
As identified in the formative study, key behavioral
barriers to the adoption of routine immunization
that could be addressed through a BCC strategy,
are:
• Low perceived risk of disease if a child
is not fully immunized/lack of faith in
immunization: Full immunization coverage was
lower among those with a low risk perception
of a child acquiring disease or becoming
disabled if not fully immunized. Among women
with a child aged 12-23 months with a low
perception of risk (44 percent), only 35 percent
had fully vaccinated their child as compared to
62 percent fully immunized children among
women with a high perception of risk (56
percent). Further analysis of the data shows
that as the number of key stakeholders in the
family (women, husbands and mothers-inlaw) perceiving high risk of acquiring diseases
if the child is not fully immunized increases,
the percentage of fully immunized children
in the family also increases. When no family
member (woman, husband and mother-in-law)
perceived high risk, only 22 percent of eligible
children were fully immunized as compared to
69 percent of children fully immunized when all

30
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three stakeholders perceived high risk. Lack of
faith in immunization was also a major barrier
to full immunization. The Population Council
study shows that 20 percent of women who
had not immunized their child perceived that
full immunization would not benefit the child;
27 percent of ANMs also reported parents’ lack
of faith in immunization as a key barrier to the
uptake of full immunization. In the qualitative
study mothers-in-law typically reported: “in
my time there was no immunization and yet
children survived” and “nothing will happen to
my grandchildren if they are not vaccinated.”
Lack of knowledge of vaccination schedule,
doses and diseases that vaccination protects
against: Apart from polio, knowledge of
vaccine-preventable diseases among all
women was low; 73 percent of women were
aware that vaccination protects a child against
polio whereas only 35-39 percent were aware
that vaccination also protects a child against
tetanus and measles. Women’s knowledge of
other vaccine-preventable diseases was also
low: whooping cough (19 percent), TB (14
percent) and diphtheria (7 percent). Among
women with a child aged 12-23 months who
had correct knowledge of all six vaccines
and their corresponding doses (7 percent),
88 percent had fully immunized their child
while among those who were not aware of
any vaccine (37 percent), only 37 percent had
fully immunized their child. A key reason for
partial immunization is lack of awareness that
immunization can be continued even if a child
misses a vaccine dose.
Fear of side effects of vaccination: Fear of side
effects was a key reason for non- immunization
and partial immunization, as reported by 38
percent and 13 percent of women, respectively.
Frontline health workers (52 percent of each
ANMs and ASHAs) also cited women’s fear of

•

side effects as the key reason for children not
being fully immunized; 36 percent of women
reported that they had not been counseled
about the possible side effects of vaccination
during their last immunization visit. A few
women whose previous child had experienced
side effects following vaccination had refused
to vaccinate their next child.
Lack of awareness of the day and place of
immunization: Only 57 percent of women
with an eligible child were aware that there is
a fixed immunization day in the village every
month when health workers visit the village to
conduct immunization. Among women who
had not vaccinated their child, 12 percent had
not sought immunization services because they
were not aware of the place of immunization.
Community members suggested making
announcements about village immunization
days and the place of immunization one
day before using a simple “mikeing” system
as an effective method to increase child
immunization.

System-level
barriers/training
communication needs

and

The formative study identified the following key
system-level barriers that need to be addressed if
the BCC strategy is to have optimum impact on
adoption of the desired behavior.
• Uncertainty of service provision: The reason
for partial immunization and no immunization
reported by 10 percent and 6 percent of
women respectively, was non-availability of
the ANM on the scheduled immunization day;
11 percent of ASHAs also reported that the
failure of ANMs to reach the immunization
venue on the scheduled day was a reason for
no or partial immunization. The formative
study shows such uncertainty contributes to
non-immunization as women do not go again
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for vaccination. Women in remote villages
reported that “going several times to the PHC/
sub-center or anganwadi center is not easy.”
Lack of counseling by health providers on
immunization and the next immunization
date: Of the women who had been contacted
by the ASHA, only 26 percent reported receiving
advice on child immunization. A slightly larger
percentage of all husbands and mothers-inlaw (35 and 40 percent, respectively) had
been similarly advised by the ASHA. Onethird of women were not informed by the
health provider about the next scheduled
immunization day.

Determinants and facilitating factors
The logistic regression analysis shows that women
with a secondary or higher education were three
times more likely to fully immunize their child as
compared to those with no education (OR=3.24,
p<0.001). Other background characteristics such
as caste, standard of living and sex of the child had
no significant impact on full immunization.
The logistic regression analysis also indicates that
women who had three or more ANC check-ups were
two times more likely to fully immunize their child
as compared to those who had no ANC check-up
(OR=2.21, p<0.001). Women who received advice
from the ASHA on immunization were one and half
times more likely to fully immunize their child than
those who did not receive any advice (OR=1.56,
p<0.05). Women were two and a half times more
likely to fully immunize their child in cases where
the health provider had informed them about
the next immunization day as compared to those
who did not receive such information (OR=2.63,
p<0.001). Women who were aware of the monthly
immunization day were about one and half times
more likely to fully immunize their child than
those who were not aware (OR=1.49, p<0.001).

Women who were advised by health providers on
the possible side effects of vaccination were almost
two times more likely to fully immunize their
child than those who did not receive any advice
(OR=1.75, p<0.001). Those who perceived high
risk of disease, disability or death if the child was
not immunized were almost two times more likely
to fully immunize their child as compared to those
who perceived no risk or some risk (OR=1.81,
p<0.001). Women were two times more likely to
fully immunize their child if the place of vaccination
was the anganwadi center (OR=1.66, p<0.001)
or sub-center (OR=2.17, p<0.001) as compared
to other places like the PHC, CHC, district hospital
or a health camp. If an immunization facility is
located within the village, children were two times
more likely to be fully immunized as compared
to children in a village where such a facility is not
available (OR=2.12, p<0.001).
These findings indicate that compliance to
immunization can be increased by providing
information to women and their families about
the place, time and schedule of immunization,
and addressing their fears about the side effects of
immunization. However, this can be achieved only
if coupled with the availability of reliable services
and supplies.
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Increasing compliance to immunization: Communication plan
Sustainable health behavior outcome: Children
aged 12-23 months will be fully immunized

Core
communication
theme:
Only
full
immunization protects children from six life
threatening and disabling diseases

Current status: 50 percent of children aged 12-23
months are fully immunized
Desired outcome: It is targeted that in four years,
80 percent of children aged 12-23 months will be
fully immunized
Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Low perceived risk of
disease if the child is not
fully immunized (child
getting sick, dying or
becoming physically
handicapped if not fully
vaccinated): (44 percent
of women, 28 percent
of husbands and 47
percent of mothers-inlaw perceived low risk if
child not fully vaccinated

Women, mothersOnly full
in-law, husbands
immunization
protects children
from six life
threatening and
disabling diseases:
• Polio              
• Diphtheria          
• Whooping cough   
• Tetanus           
• Measles           
• Tuberculosis

With increasing number
of family members
(women, husbands
and mothers-in-law)
perceiving high risk
of acquiring disease
if a child is not fully
immunized, the
percentage of full
immunization also
increases (from 22
percent when no one in
the family perceived high
risk to 69 percent when
three family members
perceived high risk)

These diseases have
always prevailed.
You are lucky you
did not get any of
them. Do not take
any chances with
your child. Fully
immunize your
child

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

Lack of faith in
immunization (20
percent of women
did not have faith in
immunization)
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All children are
at equal risk of
disease; some
are lucky, some
are not. Do not
take any chances.
Immunize your
child against all the
six diseases
Full immunization
of the child is the
responsibility of

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Increase in the
percentage of
women and family
IPC by frontline health
members reporting
workers, particularly during
awareness of
ANC contact and discharge
the six vaccinefrom the facility after delivery preventable
diseases
Reminders to women and
family members about
Increase in the
immunization dates by
percentage of
ASHAs and AWWs
women and family
members reporting
Village-level private
awareness of the
practitioners to build
risk of disease if
awareness on immunization
the child is not
fully immunized
Reinforce messages on
immunization in special
forums such as the monthly
Village Health and Nutrition
Day
BCC materials and counseling
aids for use by self-help
groups
Mobilization of school
children to raise awareness
on immunization

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
every adult in the
family, particularly
the father
Lack of knowledge of
vaccination schedule,
doses and diseases
against which
vaccination protects
(percentage of women
aware of vaccine and
its correct dose: polio
73 percent; diphtheria
7 percent; whooping
cough 19 percent;
tetanus 35 percent;
measles 39 percent; TB
14 percent; a similar
pattern is observed for
husbands and mothersin-law)

If a child misses a vaccine
dose, then immunization
is discontinued
(5 percent of
women reported
they discontinued
immunization because
the child had missed a
vaccine dose )

Every vaccine has
different doses to
protect the child

Women, mothersin-law, husbands

A child can become
sick, physically
handicapped or
die if not fully
vaccinated
Every dose of
each vaccine is
important for your
child to be fully
protected against
six diseases

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Increase in the
percentage of
women, mothersIPC by frontline health
in-law, husbands
workers, particularly during
reporting
ANC contact and discharge
knowledge about
from the facility after delivery a) vaccine
preventable
Counseling/reminders on
diseases;
scheduled dates by frontline b) correct doses of
health workers
immunization; and
c) immunization
Reminders to women
schedule
and family members on
immunization schedule by
ASHAs and AWWs

Full immunization
requires:
a. 1 BCG injection
and polio drops
at birth
b. First DPT
injection and
polio drops
when the child
is 1½ months
c. Second DPT
injection and
polio drops
when the child
is 2½ months
d. Third DPT
injection and
polio drops
when the child
is 3½ months
e. One measles
injection when
the child is 9
months

Reinforce messages in special
forums such as the monthly
Village Health and Nutrition
Day

If you have missed Women, mothersa scheduled
in-law, husbands
immunization day,
you do not have to
start afresh. Do not
stop immunization
of the child.
Visit on the next
immunization

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Village-level private
practitioners to build
awareness on immunization
BCC materials and counseling
aids for use by self-help
groups and frontline health
workers
Announcement on the mike
about the immunization date
in the village

IPC by frontline health
workers, particularly during
ANC/PNC contact and
discharge from the facility
after delivery

Increase in the
percentage of
women/family
members reporting
knowledge
that if a vaccine
dose is missed,
immunization can
be continued
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Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members
Reminders to women and
family members about
immunization dates by
ASHAs and AWWs

Decrease in the
percentage of
women reporting
drop-out due
to missing
Reinforce messages in special a scheduled
vaccination dose
forums such as the monthly
Village Health and Nutrition
Day

day and continue
with the rest of
the immunization
schedule

Village-level private
practitioners to build
awareness on immunization
BCC materials and counseling
aids for use by self-help
groups
Fear of side effects of the
vaccine
(38 percent of women
did not vaccinate their
child due to fear of side
effects; 36 percent of
women did not receive
advice on side effects
from any provider during
their last immunization
visit)

Pustule and fever
are signs of vaccine
potency, which
show the vaccine
is working in the
child’s body

Women, mothersin-law, husbands

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid- media)

Women, mothersin-law, husbands

Media mix (choice of mass
media and mid media)

Side effects due
to vaccination like
pustule (BCG) and
fever are to be
expected
Side effects are
easily managed; ask
your health worker
how to manage side
effects
Mild pain,
discomfort and fever
due to vaccination
are to be expected;
however, this
will ensure the
protection of the
child in future

Lack of awareness of
immunization day and
place of immunization
(57 percent of women
were aware of the fixed
immunization day; 12
percent of women who
had not vaccinated their
child, had not sought
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There is a fixed
immunization day
in your anganwadi
center, sub-center,
PHC and CHC
Ask your AWW and
ASHA about the day,
time and place of

Decrease in the
percentage of
women/mothersIPC by frontline health
in-law/husbands
workers, particularly during
reporting fear of
ANC contact and discharge
side effects as a
from the facility after delivery reason for nonimmunization
Reinforce messages in special
forums such as the monthly
Increase in the
Village Health and Nutrition
percentage of
Day
women/mothersin-law/husbands
Village-level private
receiving advice
practitioners to build
and treatment
awareness on immunization
options from
frontline health
BCC materials and counseling workers to manage
aids for use by self-help
side effects
groups and frontline health
workers

Increase in the
percentage of
women/mothersIPC by frontline health
in-law/husbands
workers, particularly during
reporting
ANC contact and discharge
knowledge of the
from the facility after delivery fixed immunization
day
Reminders to women and

Addressing individual, family and community-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

immunization services
because they were not
aware of the place of
immunization)

vaccination; confirm
with your ASHA
about the scheduled
immunization day
one day in advance

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Women and family members

If your village
does not have an
anganwadi center/
sub-center or the
immunization
session is not held
in your village, go to
the nearest village
where immunization
sessions are held
and get your child
immunized

family members about
immunization dates by
ASHAs and AWWs

Increase in the
percentage of
women/mothersin-law/husbands
Reinforce messages in special reporting
forums such as the monthly
knowledge of
Village Health and Nutrition
the place of
Day
immunization
Announcement on the mike
about next immunization
date in village
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Addressing system-level barriers
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Uncertainty of service
provision
(6 percent and 10
percent of women
respectively, reported
non-availability of the
ANM on the scheduled
immunization day
as a reason of nonvaccination and partial
immunization; similarly
11 percent of ASHAs
reported non-availability
of the ANM as a
reason for parents not
immunizing their child)

In case the
scheduled
immunization
date is cancelled,
announce in
advance that the
immunization
day will not be
observed

Lack of counseling by
frontline health workers
on immunization
including the next
immunization date (only
26 percent of women
who were contacted by
the ASHA, 35 percent
of all husbands and 40
percent of all mothersin-law reported receiving
advice from the ASHA on
immunization)

Responsible ANMs ANMs/ASHAs/AWWs
and health workers
inform/advise
women about the
next scheduled
immunization date

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ANMs, ASHAs, AWWs) and facility staff

Among women who
were contacted and
advised by the ASHA
on immunization, the
percentage of children
fully immunized was
one and half times more
that those who were not
contacted by the ASHA
If women are informed/
advised about the next
scheduled immunization
date, the rate of full
immunization increases
two and a half times
(one-third of women
were not informed by
the health provider
about the next scheduled
immunization day)
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ANMs/Lady Health
Visitors (LHVs),
Medical Officers

It is the
responsibility of
frontline health
workers to inform
and remind
women and their
families about
immunization
dates

Frontline health
workers should
maintain a list of
all children due
for vaccination
and remind their
parents to visit on
the scheduled date
for the next dose
A responsible
ASHA/AWW knows
that her counseling
to parents on
immunization
could save many
children from
death and/
or permanent
disability
Remind parents
and family
members about
immunization
during your home
visits

Monthly review meetings
with Medical Officers, ANMs/
LHVs, ASHAs and AWWs
to address immunization
compliance

Decrease in
the number of
visits cancelled
by the ANM on
the scheduled
immunization day

Supportive supervision by the
Medical Officer, LHV, AWW
Decrease in the
supervisor
percentage of
women and ASHAs
Use of mobile phones to
reporting nonremind/inform ASHAs/AWWs availability of the
(and clients if possible) of the ANM as the reason
scheduled immunization date for non-vaccination
and changes if any
or drop-out

Distribute the ASHA
newsletter to all frontline
health workers

Increase in the
percentage
of process
variables like
Monthly review meetings
announcements
with frontline health workers on the mike on
to address immunization
immunization
compliance
day, discussions
on immunization
Mobile phone messages
in self-help group
to remind health workers
meetings, and
to inform women/families
involvement of
about the next scheduled
school children in
immunization day
awareness raising
campaigns
BCC materials and
communication and
Increase in the
counseling aids for use by
percentage
frontline health workers
of ANMs/
ASHAs/AWWs
Mass media and community who received
radio to position frontline
information on
health workers as a credible
immunization
sources of information on
during monthly
immunization
meetings
Increase in the
percentage of
women/mothersin-law/husbands
who received
information on the
next scheduled
immunization date

Addressing system-level barriers (Cont.)
Barriers and
predictor variables

Communication
Target audience
themes/content of
messages

Communication activities/
channels

Health behavior
outcomes/
indicators

Frontline health workers (ANMs, ASHAs, AWWs) and facility staff
An effective
and successful
ASHA uses
communication
and counseling
aids to
communicate
messages

Increase in the
percentage of
women/mothersin-law/husbands
reporting that
frontline health
workers used
counseling and
communication
aids to counsel
them on
immunization
Increase in the
percentage of
ANMs/ASHAs/
AWWs using
counseling aids on
immunization
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